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A

PARISH ACCOUNTS

3.1

Introduction

Any organisation needs accounts to know its current financial position, to plan and budget for the
future, and to check progress and monitor transactions. Besides these internal concerns are
external requirements; various Government bodies need access to our accounts - Charity
Commission, Inland Revenue, Customs and Excise, etc. Other external bodies have to check
our financial position to safeguard their own interests - banks, insurers, etc.
However, the main catalyst for change in our present accounting procedures is the accounting
regulations issued under the Charities Act 1993. The Diocesan Trustees are now obliged to
account for all funds connected to or under the control of the Diocesan Trust. Parish accounts
are aggregated with the Diocesan central accounts to give the complete financial position of the
Diocesan charity, and the overall accounts are audited by an external auditor appointed by the
Diocese.
The purpose of these procedures is to provide a consistent minimum approach in parish
accounting. A parish accounting system needs to meet essential accounting standards
acceptable for an audit, and to provide easily used tools in planning and controlling parish
finances. The Diocesan Finance Office will begin an internal auditing function to help and assist
parishes attain the appropriate standards. Good procedures for parish accounting and the
internal audit will limit the costs of external auditors.
The basic document used by the Diocese in aggregating parish accounts is the Parish Financial
Return that shows all receipts and payments for the year. Many parishes may wish to expand
the analysis range to show the different types of receipts and payments, and/or to spread them
across cost centres. This is encouraged, but any breakdown or subdivision must easily total
into the Parish Financial Return required by the Diocese. See Section B for the contents of the
Parish Financial Return.
Technically the Diocesan accounts are compiled under the "accruals" basis where revenues and
costs are recognised as they are earned or incurred, not as money is received or paid. Where
parish accounts are prepared under the "cash" basis of receipts and payments they will need
adjustment to be aggregated into the complete accounts. The Parish Financial Return calls for
additional information to enable the Diocese make the necessary changes.
3.2

Minimum Requirements of Accounting Systems

The Charities Act 1993 requires the Diocese as the charity to have standardised accounting
procedures and records for central offices, agencies and parishes. The minimum requirements
for a parish accounting system show receipts and payments written in ink and laid out in the
format for the Parish Financial Return, and with:





3.3

primary records: cashslips analysing sources of income, bank statements, cheque stubs,
paying-in books, petty cash vouchers.
analysis cash book for receipts and payments, and petty cash book.
monthly and year end cash book summary and reconciliation with bank statements.
record of Gift Aid receipts by envelopes, standing orders and cheques.
invoices and other documents filed as supporting evidence of expenditure and income.
Recording of Accounts

Parishes may use a variety of book-keeping systems, both manual and computerised. The way
funds pass through each stage of the accounts should provide a clearly documented audit trail.
The audit trail is provided by a consistent coding system from the books of accounts back to the
originating documents.

3.3

Recording of Accounts - continued

Any system must record:
 the income of the parish
 the cash expenditure of the parish
 the transfer of cash to the bank account
 the expenditure from the bank account
 the monthly and year end bank reconciliation
The manual accounts needed in conjunction with a computer system will depend on the software
package, but cashslips are necessary in all systems. A manual petty cash account may be more
convenient. The mechanics of the system are less important than the accuracy, control and
diligence of the operators of the system. The emphasis is very much on a simple and flexible
system, which can be easily used by every parish. The style of cash book, cashslip and other
forms may be varied and different methods of filing may be used. Parishes have a wide choice
of procedures to meet their requirements within the minimum standards laid down. Those
parishes with computerised systems must also comply with the minimum standards.
3.4

Cash Handling and GASDS

The principal source of finance for the whole Diocese is the parish offertory collections; these
are mainly in cash, though increasingly laity are using bank standing orders. It is essential that
cash income is accounted for and banked weekly at least. Similarly, accurate records of cash
expenditure must be maintained with receipts obtained and signatures on petty cash vouchers
for cash spent. The amount banked must be reconcilable with the parish accounts.
Parishes should operate a weekly rota, with at least two people present, to count the weekly
collections. In this way no one person holds the entire responsibility for the cash income of the
parish. Parishes with very large offertories should consider the use of the night safe at a local
HSBC Bank branch. Parishes organising a large fundraising venture, particularly where this has
been well advertised, must not retain the cash in the presbytery. There are well-defined limits on
the insurance of cash, and any individual involved in cash handling may be at risk from theft or
personal injury. "Insurance" in Section 15 has an extensive section on risk management and the
safe handling of money from collections to bank deposit. Care is needed to keep the different
collections and other income separate from each other before counting.
The amount within each Diocesan Gift Aid envelope is written on its front, and the total received
in all envelopes is added to the relevant collection. See also sub Section 3.8 Gift Aid Envelopes.
No separate entry for Gift Aid receipts is required on the cashslip. Some major charities such as
CAFOD have their own Gift Aid envelope systems. The parish only needs to record the total
amount collected and does not need to keep any records of these Gift Aid donors or donations.
See Appendix 3A for Charity envelope procedures.
A general principle is that parishes should bank all receipts and draw the cash required using a
cheque or debit card. Cash may be taken from the weekly offertory provided proper records are
kept, and the cashslip provides for this.
The Gift Aid Small Donations scheme (GASDS). The name is misleading as it is not a tax
rebate scheme linked to donations from individuals. It is a Government grant scheme paid out
against loose cash of up to £8,000 from 6 April 2016 received in each church used by a parish.
The grant is 25% of the recorded loose cash. The scheme is essentially a cash recording
exercise by parishes. See full details see Appendix 3K.
3.5

Housekeeping Purse.

Parishes may pay a regular cash sum into a "housekeeping purse" for the domestic expenditure
of the presbytery. It is not a form of income for clergy, but should only be used for genuine
purchases. The maximum amount is governed by Diocesan regulations and is currently £60 per
week per resident. Detailed receipts are not required for the various purchases. Domestic
purchases comprise food, drink, toiletries and cleaning materials. Office costs, wages, etc., are
paid either by cheque or through the petty cash with detailed receipts.

3.6

Cashslip

The cashslip is the primary basic record for income and cash expenditure. See Appendix 3B for
standard format or Appendix 3H for GASDS examples. The standard format may be adapted by
parishes provided it gives adequate records equating the total of income received and cash
expended with the amount banked. Cashslips only show cash and cheque income and cash
expenditure; all other transactions are recorded directly into the cash book.
A cashslip must be used for each banking. Several cashslips may be combined into one
banking with the cashslips stapled together showing the amount banked written on the top one.
A cashslip can include other cash income, such as rents, repository income etc as well as the
Sunday collections. A cashslip is dated with the date of the latest receipt, even if earlier
receipts are included.
The cashslip shows all the various types of income received. Spaces are available to describe
other types of income. A brief description of income should be added as appropriate. The
persons counting the cash and cheques should sign the declaration. Cash drawn for petty cash
and/or the housekeeping purse is deducted from the total amount. The treasurer or person
responsible for drawing cash funds should sign the cash withdrawal declaration. Signing the
cashslip is a two-stage operation, firstly after counting, secondly for cash withdrawal.
Occasionally, a counting error may be found when the cash and cheques are being banked. In
this case, the error is noted on the cashslip to give the actual amount banked.
3.7

Cashbook

Parishes are discouraged from having more than one bank account. Two or more accounts
usually create unnecessary accounting problems, for instance with transfers. However social
clubs and nursery schools should have their own bank accounts.
A suitable manual cashbook is a twenty-four column analysis book like the Collins Cathedral
Analysis Book, 150 24.2. Appendix 3C gives specimens of the cashbook layout. Appendix 3D
gives examples of transactions. The analysis columns correspond with those on the parish
financial return. A cash book comprises four sections which could be in separate volumes:





receipts
payments
petty cash transactions
bank reconciliation

Cashbook - Receipts
Income is entered with as much detail as possible, mainly from the cashslip. On the left-hand
side, the "bank" column shows the amount banked, so that each entry is the same as that shown
on the bank statement. Direct credits such as Gift Aid tax refunds, standing orders, etc., are
entered straight from bank statements. Some parishes have many standing orders for Gift Aid; it
is simplest to schedule these each month and enter the total in the cash book. Alternatively, the
standing orders could be totalled for each month and the amounts noted on the bank statement
at month end. It is unnecessary to enter each donor separately. The donors will be analysed in
the Gift Aid records, see Section 4 "Gift Aid".
The "cash" column shows the amount of cash taken out for petty cash or housekeeping. For
details, see the sub-section below on Petty Cash. The "total" column shows the total amounts
of money received before drawing cash for petty cash or for paying cash into the housekeeping
purse. The total received is entered across the analysis columns as shown on the cashslip.
Entries show the date of receipt not the date of banking.

3.7

Cashbook - continued

Cashbook – Receipts - continued
Refunds should initially be entered in the receipts section then a contra entry made to record it in
the payment section using a journal. At the end of each month, or page if sooner, all columns
should be added down and the total of all analysis columns must equal the "total" column.
Cumulative totals for all columns for the year to date are brought forward from the previous
month and totalled with the current month.
Cashbook - Payments
Payments are recorded in a similar way to receipts. VAT cannot be reclaimed so it should be
included gross with payments. Details are drawn from invoices supplemented by cheque stubs,
with direct payments such as bank standing orders, direct debits, etc., from bank statements.
Payment by direct debit is recommended for such regular invoices as gas, electricity, telephone,
rates, council tax, water, TV licence, clergy national insurance, etc. This reduces bank charges,
and saves time for the parish. Parish debit/credit card payments by direct debit should be
allocated to the relevant expenditure accounts. Vouchers or invoices should support all entries
for audit purposes and other queries. Entries are in number order for cheques and by date for all
other debits. Alternatively, all entries are in the reference number order ascribed to each invoice.
The housekeeping cash is shown as a domestic expense against cash. The "cash" column
shows the petty cash payments transferred into it as least monthly - see the sub-section below
on Petty Cash. At the end of each month the same summary routine is followed as for income.
Cashbook - Petty Cash
Parishes should use payment methods other than cash where possible, but a certain small
amount of cash expenditure is always necessary. The petty cash operates like a second bank
account. The money for cash expenditure in notes and coins should be taken from a petty cash
float, probably not more than £200.
Every week the individual payments entered and analysed in the petty cash book are added
down and across and checked with the remaining cash in hand. The week's total cash
expenditure is taken from the week's income and is entered on the cashslip. The analysis
columns are the same as those in the cash book expenditure but parishes may prefer a simpler
layout. Entries are by voucher number. If no bill or receipt has been received from the supplier,
a voucher should be written out. Blank pads of petty cash vouchers are obtainable from
commercial stationers. However receipts or invoices are not required for items costing less than
£5. At the end of every month or sooner the petty cash transactions are transferred to the
cashbook expenditure section and added into the totals.
One advantage in using a fixed amount in the petty cash float system is that, any time from the
previous reimbursement, the cash spent plus the cash still in hand should exactly equal the fixed
amount of the petty cash float. Reconciliation is straightforward. In other cash systems,
balancing and agreeing the cash can be more complicated and time consuming.
Cashbook - Bank Reconciliation
Each bank account must be reconciled, at least as often as the end of each month, with the
appropriate cashbook, to check that:



the cashbook shows all the transactions on the bank statement, and
errors have not been made in either.

3.7

Cashbook - continued

Cashbook - Bank Reconciliation - continued
First, trace each item on the bank statement to the cashbook and tick it on the statement and in
the cashbook. Standing orders and other direct entries should be included.
Cheques or debit card transactions issued but not yet debited and any recent deposits which
have not yet been credited to the account will show up in the cashbook without a tick. Some of
them may date back to previous months. Enter all these uncleared payments, and receipts if
any, in the bank reconciliation (see example in Appendix 3D).
The closing balance in the cashbook, adjusted by these uncleared items, should agree with the
closing bank balance of the same date. If it does not, the error(s) must be found and corrected.
Some accounting programmes enable this process to be carried out on computer and the results
printed out.
3.8

Documentation

It is a legal requirement that all documents including cash books must be retained for a further
six years from the end of the Diocesan financial year on 31st December. Filing of documents is
usually in the same order as the cash book entries. Alternatively parishes may prefer to file
under subject headings, or alphabetically. For example, the January repository bills may all
appear together in date order followed by the February bills and so on.


Bank statements. The bank statement is a crucial document in parish accounting
procedures. It is the principal document for checking cash book entries. It is also needed to
check the accuracy of bank records and transactions. Banks do make mistakes! The
statements should be filed in chronological order for ease of reference. The Gift Aid
Organiser needs to abstract information direct from bank statements (not schedules) for
record-keeping and compiling tax claims.



Cashslips. Cashslips should be consecutively numbered from the beginning of each year
and filed in number order.



Cheque books. Cheque book stubs should show as much detail as possible including the
payee, the goods or services purchased and invoice number, not only the date and amount.



Consolidation Papers. Parishes must keep the working sheets used in combining the books
of account when there is more than one bank account.



Correspondence. All correspondence, memoranda, file notes, etc. on transactions, should
be filed systematically.



Gift Aid envelopes. Each envelope has the sum enclosed written on its front. The collection
date should be altered if it is different to the printed date. Used collection envelopes should
be retained till the tax year end on 5 April, and then a one month sample kept for a further six
years. Every week the Gift Aid Organiser should receive the used Gift Aid envelopes to keep
records up to date. Gift Aid records are dealt with in more detail in Section 4 "Gift Aid".



Direct receipts. Some funds, such as Gift Aid donations, are paid directly into the bank
account with no separate document. In effect, these are taken straight from the bank
statement that is the supporting documentary evidence. Any schedules of Gift Aid standing
orders should be filed in chronological order. Other direct receipts, such as chaplaincy fees
will usually have a separate remittance advice sent by post. The cash book could use the
same reference number as on the remittance advice.

3.8

Documentation - continued



Invoices. Invoices paid by cheque should be marked "paid" with the payment date and
cheque number written on. Partial payments should be noted on the invoice. Invoices paid
by standing order or direct debit should have the payment method and date paid noted on it.
Invoices paid by cash should have a petty cash voucher attached giving sufficient details to
cross check against the petty cash book entries.



Journals. During the course of the financial year, various amendments may be made to the
accounts due to errors, refunds, re-apportionment of income or expenditure, transfers
between accounts and between bank accounts, and so on. These amendments should be
recorded in journals filed in reference number order. A journal must show a reference
number, a description of the transaction with account numbers, and relevant documentation.



Paying-in books. The cash element paid in is analysed into the note and coin categories.
The names and initials of the cheque payers must be entered in the blank space next to the
amount column. The total should be the total of all cash and cheques paid into the bank,
and must equal the "net income for banking" on the cashslip. The Gift Aid Organiser needs
access to paying-in books to record cheque receipts for Gift Aid tax reclaims.



Petty cash vouchers. A voucher is required for every petty cash payment. Vouchers should
be consecutively numbered from the beginning of each year and filed in number order.

3.9

Computerised Accounting

Many parishes keep their accounts on computer systems. The accounts package
recommended by the Diocese is Data Development’s “Finance Co-ordinator”. The pack
contained a software CD from Data Developments. The complementary guidance issued by the
Diocese is given is Appendix 3J and shown separately to facilitate downloading. It is a rigorous
double entry accounting system that is particularly user friendly. A major advantage of Finance
Co-ordinator is that it will obviate the need for the annual handwritten Parish Financial Return.
Instead a file can be emailed or sent on media to the Diocesan Finance Office at year end. Also
the quarterly returns for collections can be sent electronically. Extensive notes are included in
the chart of accounts on the correct allocation of transactions to accounts.
It must be remembered that the computerised accounts will only reflect the quality of the data
input. All supporting sheets and documents must be retained for information and audit
purposes.
Backing up the data frequently, at least once a week, is essential both within the system and on
to separate media. The media should be stored in another building separate to the office, such
as, in the church safe. Failure to do this can be disastrous!
It is vital to keep printouts and back-up disks during the whole accounting period and until the
audit or examination is completed. At year end a complete printout of all the transactions should
be run-off and kept for six years. Also a backup disk of the whole system at year end should
also be kept for six years. Technology is evolving ever more quickly and storage systems are
rapidly outdated. It is essential to print out all the accounting information to hold for the six-year
record.
3.10

Personnel

The separation of the duties of personnel involved in the finances of a parish is a prudent
safeguard as much for the individuals concerned as for the parish. Ideally a parish would have a
team of cash counters, couriers to the bank, a bookkeeper to record transactions and a treasurer
overseeing the whole procedure. Some parishes may find this unachievable and will need to
combine some roles.

B

PARISH FINANCIAL RETURN

3.11

Introduction

The Parish Financial Return (PFR) is the summary of the financial transactions in a parish
during the financial year ending on 31st December. Section A - Parish Accounts recommends
laying out the cashbooks in a format to facilitate completing the Return. The Return should be
sent into the Diocesan Finance Office by the end of February. The two types of standard PFR
are shown in Appendix 3E and shown separately. Data Developments “Finance Coordinator” automatically produces a file for transmission to the Diocesan Finance office.
The parish must, as a minimum, publish for parishioners the receipts and payments section, the
summary and movement of funds statement, together with a note of the value of any parish
investments. Data Developments “Finance Co-ordinator” automatically produces the requisite
reports.
A parish should not administer school building or repair projects through its bank accounts. The
Governors should have their own bank account and administer projects themselves.
Parish clubs, social or proprietary, should have separate bank accounts. Similarly pre-schools
should have their own bank accounts. Parishes should not include transactions of clubs or preschools in the parish accounts, other than the rents received for the use of parish facilities.
Loan and investment transactions are recorded in the cashbooks to complete bank
reconciliations. These balance sheet transactions are not included in the receipts and payments
account.
Transactions should be recorded gross without any netting off. This applies in particular to
Fundraising, Repository and Remittances. Transfers between parish bank accounts are internal
movements and must not be treated as income or expenditure. The PFR is completed in ink
with entries rounded to the nearest pound. No pence please!
A checklist of items under each heading of receipts and payments is given in Appendix 3F. The
intention is not to have a 'miscellaneous' category for receipts or payments; nearly all items
should be classifiable using the checklist. Note that Remittances is not a 'miscellaneous' item,
but includes reimbursements for trips, courses, insurance claims etc.
3.12

General and Restricted Funds

Charities must differentiate between general and restricted funds. General funds are applied to
further the main purpose of the Trust; in our case this is "for the advancement of the Roman
Catholic religion". Parishes often make appeals for defined purposes such as building a new
parish hall or giving funds to a homeless project. Occasionally donors may give funds or
bequests for a specific use. In both instances, these are restricted funds and may only be spent
in accordance with the restrictions imposed in the donor’s gift. Restrictions can apply to capital
or income or both. Funds subject to a restriction that the capital is held are endowment funds.
Restricted and endowment funds are part of the Diocesan Trust but with limitations to use.
The PFR shows receipts and payments of restricted funds separately to those of general funds.
Restricted income comprises a) externally - donations, collections, appeals or fundraising for
external charities or beneficiaries, and the Bishop's special collections, and b) internally legacies, donations, collections, appeals and fundraising for specific parish, and Diocesan
purposes, such as parish flowers or a new hall, or new buildings, and Diocesan retired priests.
Parishes are encouraged, for Gift Aid tax rebate purposes, to fundraise or collect restricted funds
for distribution under "parish charity fund". The parish has discretion over the expenditure of
these internal funds despite the beneficiaries being external. Generally any tax rebate follows
the donation as general or restricted income. However tax rebates from Christmas and Easter
offerings, Mass stipends and stole fees are deemed general income as they are part of the
parishes support of clergy. See “Financial Management” Section 2.5 for details of the parish
charity fund.

3.12

General and Restricted Funds - continued

Restricted expenditure comprises property, fundraising costs, projects/equipment,
liturgical/pastoral and third party giving. Restricted expenditure only relates to funds raised for
that purpose. External third party collections must always be paid out before year end and not
carried forward as restricted funds. The Diocese issues a Quarterly Parish Reminder to all
parishes listing the Bishop's Collections to facilitate their payment. See Section 2 "Financial
Management and Banking".
At year end the surplus or deficit must be carried forward for the specific purpose and not
merged with the general fund. However, a deficit occurring in a restricted fund for a parish hall
project, for example, may need to be eliminated eventually by a transfer from general funds.
General funds can be used for restricted purposes but not vice versa. Clergy Christmas
collections are not external third party collections and may be carried forward to the restricted
accumulated fund. Similarly other unexpended restricted parish funds, such as the parish
charity fund, flowers etc should be carried forward to the restricted accumulated funds.
3.13

Bank Reconciliation

The closing Cashbook cash and bank balance must reconcile with the total of all bank accounts
at year end. Copies of year end bank statements must be attached to the PFR.
3.14

Trial Balance

In the Accruals PFR, the previous year figures should be identical to the figures given in the
Diocesan printout issued annually in June. This in turn should reflect the figures in the previous
year’s PFR. Parishes should not enter any figures in the Cash PFR.
3.15

Movement of Funds

The movement of funds in the PFR analyses the movement in a parish's cash and bank
accounts during the financial year. The net surplus/deficit in the receipts and payments
accounts is added to investment and loan transactions to show the change in the bank balance.
3.16

Accruals Adjustments (Notes 1 and 2)

You have a choice – submit a PFR to the Finance Office in either the accruals format or the
cash format. These forms are sent out to parishes in November.
Accruals (BLUE PFR Form) The accruals basis recognises revenues and costs as they are
earned or incurred. At year end, for example, the parish may hold an unpaid invoice for a
product already received. Here this would be shown as an item of expense in the expenditure
account with a balancing amount in the creditor account in the balance sheet. So accruals
accounting requires a set of accounts in the balance sheet as well as those needed for income
and expenditure. Generally this form of accounting is only used by accountants or those
individuals skilled in accounts.
Cash (WHITE PFR Form) In contrast, the cash basis only recognises revenues and costs as
the money is received and paid. The bookkeeping is relatively simple. This system can be
followed by non-specialists in accounting matters.
The parish accounts need accrual adjustments to bring them into line with the Diocesan
accounts. The Diocese will undertake the adjustments necessary from the information supplied
by the parish. At the year end, adjustments are necessary only for major items as outlined
below:

3.16

Accruals Adjustments (Notes 1 and 2) - continued

Creditors or payable items:



the parish may have received but not paid out collections taken for third parties. But see
sub-Section 3.12 above.
the parish may not have paid for goods or services received and invoiced before the year
end.

Debtors or receivable items:



a parish may be owed funds such as insurance claims, unpaid hall rents, etc
a parish may have pre-paid for goods or services that are not yet received.

Adjustments are not necessary for regular payments such as insurance premiums where cover
is provided into the following year. Similar instances are TV licence, maintenance contracts,
council tax and rates etc., or the standing charges for telephone, gas, electricity, water, etc.
These payments occur year on year and do not need apportionment across financial years.
3.17

Legacies (Note 3)

The receipts and payments account shows the cash received from legacies during the year. The
PFR requires a complete list of all legacies received or due in cash or kind. This list gives the
amount received in the year and the balance outstanding. Bequests of property are also noted
with an estimate of value.
3.18

Loans and Advances (Note 4)

The Diocesan regulations on loans and advances must be followed by parishes. See Section 2
"Financial Management and Banking". Loans and advances are not receipts and payments but
are recorded in the cashbook to complete the bank reconciliation. The Diocese records loans
and advances centrally and parishes should check against this information. The Diocese issues
a printout of its records annually in September.
3.19

Investments (Note 5)

Parishes may purchase or sell investments in line with Diocesan procedures. See Section 2
"Financial Management and Banking". Parishes cannot make their own investment
arrangements. Capital investment transactions, as distinct from investment income, are not
receipts and payments but have to be recorded in the cashbook to simplify the bank
reconciliation. Setting up a Foundation Mass requires the transfer to the Diocese of currently
£300. This is not a parish investment but is shown on the quarterly statement for information
purposes only. The Diocese values all investments centrally and parishes should not include
valuations in their accounts or PFR.
3.20

Major Repairs and Capital Works (Note 6)

Parishes do not need to undertake valuations of churches, presbyteries or halls, nor on the
associated land. Building or land acquisition should not be treated as an investment in the PFR,
but as an expense under Payment Item 10 or 23 "Projects/Equipment". The Diocese values
parishes' fixed assets centrally based on assessments made in 1996, and includes new
buildings or alterations and land purchases at cost. Investment properties are valued centrally
by the Diocese.
Only details of works greater than £10,000 need be given, with the information from Payment
Items 8 and 21 "Property", and 10 and 23 "Projects/Equipment". The full payments in the current
year must be given in the Payments section on page 1. Equipment costing more than £5,000
must also be included. Land acquisition should be included under capital. The unpaid balance
of works should not be accrued into the current year.

3.21

Stock

Stock valuation is an unnecessary complication for parishes, so stock will be written off in the
year of purchase. This may result in a loss in the first year, but subsequent years will show a
surplus. Stock control is a separate issue and parishes should adopt procedures to ensure that
overstocking does not take place.
3.22

Parish Employees (Note 7)

The total cost of employees must be less than the figure in payment Item 1 "Personnel". The
gross amount paid to the employees includes any bonuses or overtime and is before deducting
tax and employee's National Insurance. The employer's National insurance and pension
contributions are required, but not the employees'. The total of the three columns gives the total
cost of each employee for the parish. You should also give the number of employees in the
numbers column.
3.23

Third Party Payments (Note 8)

Third party payments Items 13 and 26 must be analysed into the three categories – (A) general
grants, (B) restricted collections and (C) restricted discretionary grants. See also Appendix 3F.
(A) The general third party grants (Item 13 in PFR) includes the Diocesan levies and grants
made to third parties out of general parish funds without specific fundraising or donations. The
Diocesan levies are the general levy (DDF) and that portion of the NCF levy not covered by the
annual collection. A single figure covers all these levies. Payments out of general parish funds
could be from tithing, for example, or just grants to charities or specific beneficiaries, such as the
poor. These third party payments should be categorised as below for restricted third party
payments but in the General Column.
The restricted third party payments (Item 26 in PFR) are funds paid out of collections, donations
or fundraising for specific defined purposes. The donor is invited to contribute either directly to
(B) a specific charity/beneficiary or to a (C) parish fund restricted to a specific external purpose.
The parish payment is either direct to the charity/beneficiary or, in the case of Bishop's
Collections, to the Diocesan Finance Office for onwards transmission to the charity; a single
figure in the PFR covers all payments made to the Diocesan Finance Office. Restricted third
party payments should be analysed into either (B) restricted collections paid over to the
beneficiaries and/or (C) discretionary grants paid out of restricted parish funds such as “Parish
Charity Fund”.
The National Catholic Fund is a levy on the parish which takes up a collection. Usually the
collection is less than the levy. The payment is included under "Diocesan Levies" split between
the collection in Restricted and the shortfall in General.
All direct payments, apart from those to the Diocesan Finance Office, should be analysed into
their respective categories. The principal charities are listed in the PFR Note. In other cases,
parishes raise funds for a variety of projects or beneficiaries which can be aggregated into "UK
Poor", "UK Sick" or "Third World Poor or Sick". "UK Poor" includes direct payments to the poor,
homeless shelters, homeless charities etc. "UK Sick" includes beneficiaries, hospices, disabled,
cancer care etc. "Third World Poor or Sick" include payments to charities alleviating poverty and
sickness, poor convents, parishes or Dioceses overseas, etc. The clergy's offerings should also
be included as a single figure – Christmas and Easter offerings, mass stipends including Holy
Souls, stole fees and jubilee gifts. It is important not to duplicate the entry for Bishop's
Collections - either paid direct or via the Diocesan Finance Office.
Note that third party payments do not include payments for: supply priests or religious sisters
(personnel), church flowers (liturgical), trips, pilgrimages, deanery or ecumenical expenses
(pastoral), or school items or donations (schools). The correct expense category is given in
brackets.

3.24 GASDS Annual returns
The GASDS return (see Appendix 3K) should be submitted with the Parish Financial Return.
The total amounts for each category of receipt must be the same as given in the PFR. This
return is not necessary for Finance Co-ordinator users.
C

AUDITS

3.25

Parish Audits

The Diocese's external auditors review about thirty parishes each year, by asking the parishes to
complete a questionnaire. See Appendix 3G. The auditors then visit fifteen of the parishes
reviewed to conduct a full audit. The visit usually takes one day. The auditors arrange the visit
directly with the parish, and ask the parish to have its accounts and documentation ready. See
Appendix 3H. The parish priest and/or treasurer should always be present to answer questions
and to explain account entries.

APPENDIX 3A

CHARITY ENVELOPE COLLECTIONS

Some major charities such as CAFOD have now agreed arrangements with the HMRC to
reclaim tax on collections made through the GIFT AID Scheme.
The following procedures MUST BE followed – the Charity will notify parish priests
separately.
1.

Charity envelope collections must NOT be included in the parish collections for
Diocesan Gift Aid. This includes donations made in Diocesan numbered envelopes.
This will prevent any double claiming.

2.

Any cheques made payable to the Charity should be sent to the Charity in their
envelope together with any completed Charity Gift Aid Declarations attached to the
Charity envelopes.

3.

Cheques payable to the Charity must NOT be processed through parish accounts.

4.

Cash received or cheques payable to the parish can be banked in the normal way
and passed through the parish bank account for onward transmission to the Charity
direct or through the quarterly reminder from the Diocesan Finance Office.

5.
.

Standing order donations are not affected and remain the same.

APPENDIX 3B
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON -

CASHSLIP – INCOME

Name of Parish:
Year:

Town:
Cashslip No:

Receipt date:
£

A/c reference

Date banked:
£

A/c reference

Offertory

Sub total b/f

General 2nd collections

Fundraising

Donations

Courses

Boxes 1

Remittances

Boxes 2

Refunds

Boxes 3
Votive Candles
Repository
Rents

Restricted
Income:
Bishop's
collections
Special
collections

Sub total c/f

TOTAL
INCOME

Declaration: We confirm that the above cash and cheques have been counted prior to any monies being taken out or disbursed.
Signatures of counters: (1). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cash Drawn:

(2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less: Petty Cash

£

Less: Housekeeping

£

Net income for banking

£

Two or more cashslips. The amount banked for cashslip Nos.

to

is

£

Cash Withdrawal: I confirm that the amount of cash being drawn is for petty cash and housekeeping..
Signature of Treasurer: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Error:

Adjustments:

Actual amount banked

£

Deduct: Net income for banking

£

Error

£

+/-

£

Account Reference
+/+/+/-

The Arundel and Brighton Diocesan Trust is a Registered Charity No. 252878

APPENDIX 3C

RECEIPTS

General
Date

Description

Ref

Bank

Cash

Total

1

2

3

4

5

6

Restricted Funds

Fund
7

8

9

10

11

12

21

22

23

24

Balance Sheet
25

26

Loans / Investments

N.B. See Appendix 3F for headings

PAYMENTS
General
Date

Description

Invoice/
Cheque/
Ref

Bank

Cash

Total

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Fund
8

Restricted Funds
9

10

11

12

13

21

22

23

24

25

26

Loans \ Investments

N.B. See Appendix 3F for headings

PETTY CASH
Date

Description

Invoice/
Ref

PAYMENTS
Balance

Total
Payment

Personnel

Travel

Office

Premises

Domestic

Poor

APPENDIX 3C

APPENDIX 3D

CASH BOOK TRANSACTIONS - EXAMPLES
The examples show a portion of the cashbook layout, the other headings are only omitted
through lack of space and to give clarity. The headings are not in the order recommended in
Appendices 4 and 5.
Receipts
The Receipts cashbook shows three cashslips - CS 8, 9 and 10. CS 8 and 10 are the
offertory with other receipts received in the course of the week. The date is the Sunday. CS
9 shows deposits banked for the parish Lourdes Pilgrimage. This is classified as a
remittance with the parish acting as an intermediary in placing the bookings. There are two
direct receipts - the chaplaincy with a supporting remittance advice, and the total of Gift Aid
standing orders which have no separate advice. Cashslip C10 shows £45 cash withdrawn
for petty cash (£25) and housekeeping (£20). The flowers donation is allocated to the
Restricted Funds "Donations".
Payments
The payments cashbook shows three payments by cheque. The parish prefers to use the
cheque number as the reference. The third cheque for flowers is split in the analysis
between £300 in restricted and £100 in general. The restricted payment equates to donation
for flowers. The parish priest used the debit/cheque-card to pay by "switch" at Safeways; the
reference is the switch receipt number. Seeboard is paid by direct debit and the invoice did
not have a unique number. The housekeeping purse payment of £20 is shown against cash
with the cashslip number CS10 as reference. The petty cash summary is brought in before
totalling.
Petty Cash
The petty cash book shows two payments with vouchers. Voucher V10 would have till
receipts attached for the pens. The gardener's wages are also entered in the salaries record
book. The "Poor" cash is received in the petty cash and then immediately paid out into a
separate 'tin box' as an unrestricted fund for disbursement to the poor. The fund is
replenished via petty cash as required. The cash received on cashslip CS10 exceeds the
expenditure, so increasing the balance carried forward. Parishes may prefer to use the fixed
float system to facilitate checking the petty cash. The transfer of expenditure is noted in the
reference column. The balance does not necessarily have to be calculated for every
transaction. In the example shown, cash expenditure is small compared with the float. This
could be criticised, so some cash ought to be transferred into the bank account. The
transfer would not be income or expenditure.
Bank Reconciliation
The upper part of the form summarises the cashbook transactions. The month end bank
balance is calculated from the net receipts and payments for the year-to-date and the year
opening bank balance. The lower part of the form reconciles the bank balance in the
cashbook and with that in the bank statement; the figure at the bottom of the form should
equate to the month end balance on the bank statement. In the example, at the beginning of
the year, the parish is in overdraft (shown in brackets). By the end of March it is just in
credit.
Cash Reconciliation
The month end cash balance is calculated from the net receipts and payments for the yearto-date and the year opening cash balance. The closing balance should equate to the cash
in the box at month end.

APPENDIX 3D - continued
BANK RECONCILIATION

Month
A

March

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
Year Opening Bank Balance

(1,007.91)

Add:
Banked Income
Deduct: Banked Expenditure
Net

3015.69
1,593.63

Month End Bank Balance

B.

585.72

BANK RECONCILIATION
Cashbook Balance – month end
Deduct: Banking not yet cleared

31.3.02 CS10

585.72
525.10

Add: Cheques/debit card payments not yet presented

5.3.02 10042

11.00

Bank Statement Balance – month end – check

Month

71.62

CASH RECONCILIATION
March

Year opening cash balance
Add: Cash Received
Deduct: Cash Expended
Net:
Closing Balance – Month End
Reconciliation against cash in cashbox.

52.23
245.00
131.00
114.00
166.23

RECEIPTS

APPENDIX 3D - continued

Date

Description

Ref

Bank

Cash

Total

Offertory

Donations

Chaplaincies

Rents

Remittance

Restricted

4 March

Offertory and hall rent

CS8

348.02

-

348.02

5 March

Chaplaincy – Hospital

X24

45.00

-

45.00

6 March

Lourdes Pilgrimage Deposits

CS9

420.00

-

420.00

9 March

Total March Gift Aid S.O.'s

S/o

20.00

-

20.00

20.00

31 March

Offertory and flower donations

CS10

525.10

45.00

570.10

270.10

January/February

1358.12
3,251.20

45.00
200.00

1,403.12
3,451.20

592.12
2,703.20

520.00

45.00
90.00

46.00
138.00

420.00
0

300.00
0

April

4,609.32

245.00

4,854.32

3,295.32

520.00

135.00

184.00

420.00

300.00

Personnel

Offices

Donations

Total
B/f
c/f

302.02

46.00
45.00
420.00
300.00

PAYMENTS
Date

Description

Ref

Bank

Cash

4 March

Secretary's Salary

100421

55.00

-

55.00

5 March

W H Smith – envelopes

100422

11.00

-

11.00

7 March

Safeway's Switch

374

42.51

-

42.51

9 March

The Flower Shop Ltd

100423

400.00

-

400.00

11 March

Seeboard – hall

D/D

-

92.04

31 March

Housekeeping Purse

CS10

20.00

20.00

31 March

Petty Cash

Trans 3

25.20

25.20

15.00

4.20

Total
B/f

January/February

600.55
2,415.14

45.20
85.80

645.75
2,500.94

70.00
608.00

15.20
25.01

92.04
1,120.00

62.51
222.93

c/f

April

3,015.69

131.00

3,146.69

608.00

40.21

1,212.04

285.44

92.04

Total

Establishment

Domestic

Liturgical
Flowers

Poor

Restricted Liturgical
Flowers

55.00
11.00
42.51
100.00

300.00

92.04
20.00
6.00

300.00

100.00
525.00

6.00
0

300.00
0

625.00

6.00

300.00

PETTY CASH PAYMENTS
Description

Ref

Balance

6 March

Poor

Cash

6.00

8 March

Pens

V10

4.20

10 March

Gardener's Wages

V11

15.00

15.00

11 March

Total Expenses

Trans 3

25.20

15.00

25.20

Total Payment

Personnel

Travel

Offices

Establishment

Poor
6.00

4.20
4.20

6.00

APPENDIX 3D
-continued

Date

ACCRUALS

APPENDIX 3E
For Office Use Only
Received List
5
DN
Accounts
Third Party
Employment
Journal No.
Date received

Diocese
of
Arundel and Brighton
Arundel and Brighton Diocesan Trust
(Registered Charity No. 252878)

Parish:
Town:

Financial Return
Year ended 31 December ---Note:-

Please complete to the nearest pound. No pence

-

All bank accounts and funds must be included

-

Please append additional sheets if required

-

Please attach photocopies of year end bank statements for ALL accounts

-

Finance Co-ordinator Users - do not use this return

-

Please return by the end of February

Signed by:
Parish Priest: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Date: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chairman of Finance Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Arundel and Brighton Diocesan Trust is a Registered Charity No. 252878

ACCRUALS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

RECEIPTS
GENERAL

£

RESTRICTED

1.

Offertory

21.

Collections

2.

Donations

22.

Donations

3.

Legacies

23.

Legacies

4.

Tax Rebates

24.

Tax Rebates

5.

Fundraising

25.

Fundraising

6.

Remittances

26.

Remittances

7.

Banking/Investments

8.

Repository

9.

Chaplaincies

10.

Rents

11.

Asset Sales

12.

Parish/Diocesan Grants
TOTAL GENERAL

£

TOTAL RESTRICTED
AI

For Office Use Only

AI

For Office Use Only

AI

AI

PAYMENTS
GENERAL

£

RESTRICTED

1.

Personnel

2.

Travel

3.

Office

4.

Establishment

5.

Domestic

6.

Banking

7.

Repository

8.

Property

21.

Property

9.

Fund Raising Costs

22.

Fund Raising Costs

10.

Projects/Equipment

23.

Projects/Equipment

11.

Liturgical/Pastoral

24.

Liturgical/Pastoral

12.

Schools

25.

Schools

13.

Third Party Giving

26.

Third Party Giving

TOTAL GENERAL
For Office Use Only

1

£

TOTAL RESTRICTED
AE

For Office Use Only

AE

AE

AE

TRANS

TRANS

ACCUM

ACCUM

ACCRUALS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

SUMMARY OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE

£
1.
2.
3.
4.

General Income
Less: General Expenditure
Less: Transfer to Restricted Funds
Surplus/(Deficit) for General Funds

1.
2.
3.
4.

Restricted Income
Less: Restricted Expenditure
Add: Transfer from General Fund
Surplus/(Deficit) for Restricted Funds

MOVEMENT OF FUNDS IN YEAR
£
Opening cash and bank balance
Surplus/(Deficit) - General Fund
Surplus/(Deficit) - Restricted Funds
Add:

Loans received by parish

Deduct: Loans repaid to others
Add:

Advances repaid to parish

Deduct: Advances made to others
Add:

Decrease in Debtors

Deduct: Increase in Debtors
Add:

Increase in Creditors

Deduct: Decrease in Creditors
Add:

Investment sales

Deduct: Investment purchases
Deduct: Foundation Mass investments purchased
Closing cash and bank balance
BANK RECONCILIATION
Closing cash and bank balances in cash book
Add: Cheques not yet presented
Deduct: Paying-ins not yet credited
Deduct: Closing cash-in-hand balance
Closing bank balance – bank statement(s)

Please attach photocopies of bank statements at year-end for ALL accounts.

2

ACCRUALS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

TRIAL BALANCE AT YEAR END
Please enter figures for current and previous years, but not the difference.
Figures from previous year must agree with Finance Office printout. Please contact the Finance Office if you
cannot agree these figures.

For Office
Use Only

Debit
£
A Cash and bank
accounts

63401

B Debtors

63301

C Creditors

63501

CURRENT

PREVIOUS

YEAR

YEAR
Credit
£

DIFFERENCE

Debit

Credit

£

£

D Advances to others
63350
E Loans from others
63550
F General Accumulated
Funds
G Restricted
Accumulated Funds
H Investments –
purchased
I

Investments - Sales

J Foundation Masses
TOTALS

A
B
C
D
E
F&G
H&I
J

3

Cash and Bank Balance - if overdrawn - credit.
Debtors - these must include the amounts shown as "due to the parish" on page 4.
Creditors - these must include the amounts shown as "owed by the parish" on page 4, including unpaid
building works.
Advances to Others - total at year end.
Loans from Others - total at year end.
Accumulated Funds - usually credit but could be debit with a large bank overdraft/creditors.
Investments – aggregate purchases or sales since 01.01.96.
Foundation Masses – aggregate investments purchased since 01.01.96.

ACCRUALS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN
1.

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

CREDITORS - AMOUNTS OWED BY THE PARISH AT 31 DECEMBER

Amounts collected on behalf of Bishop's collections, charities, etc but not yet paid over, and/or amounts
owed to suppliers for goods/services provided by 31 December. Not building works or repairs – see
note 6.
Name

Amount owed at
31 December
£

Nature of expenditure

TOTAL
2.

DEBTORS - AMOUNTS DUE TO THE PARISH AT 31 DECEMBER

Insurance claims outstanding (ie you have incurred the repair expenditure but you have not been
reimbursed by the insurance company), or outstanding rents due, etc.
Name

Amount owed
at 31 December
£

Nature of income

TOTAL

3.

LEGACIES

Please give details included in receipts Items 3 and 23 for all legacies - amounts and purpose. You
should give an estimate of the value of any property bequest.
Name of donor

Purpose for which legacy is to
be used

Amounts received
during year

Balance
Outstanding

£

TOTAL legacies received

Please append additional sheets if required

£

£

£

4

ACCRUALS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

BALANCE SHEET TRANSACTIONS
4.

ADVANCES AND LOANS IN YEAR

Loans from parish/individuals
Name

Loans received - positive. Advances made - positive.
Loans repaid - negative. Advances repaid - negative.
Advances to others

Amount

Name

Amount

Totals in Year
Totals in previous year end
Total at current year end
5A.

CAPITAL INVESTMENT FUNDS Purchases – positive; Sales – negative.

Purchases/Sales

£

Total
5B.

ANALYSIS OF RESTRICTED ACCUMULATED FUNDS
(If there are no restricted funds enter "NIL")

Restricted Funds are described in the Parish Administration Manual Section 312. Restricted donations or
fundraising were given for specific purposes and not for the general purposes of a parish. Any unspent
surplus is carried forward at year end into the Restricted Accumulated Fund. Please note that funds set
aside from general funds, for property maintenance for example, are not restricted. They have a designated
purpose and can be taken back into general funds. Restricted funds cannot be taken into general funds, and
must be spent in compliance with the donor's intentions.
Description

Amount

Total

5
Please append additional sheets if required

ACCRUALS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN
6.

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

DETAILS OF MAJOR REPAIRS AND MAJOR CAPITAL WORKS

Details included within payment Items 8 and 21 Property, and 10 and 23 Projects/Equipment.
Please show all works with estimated total cost greater than £10,000 started and/or finished by year end
and classified as repairs or capital. Repairs include new windows, re-roofing, rewiring, redecorating, fabric
repairs etc. Capital includes new buildings and alterations or extensions to existing structures. You may
need to apportion works between the two categories. Under Capital please also list equipment purchased
costing more than £5,000. Please do not accrue balance to be paid into current year.
Description of works and on which
building

Paid in current
year
£

Estimated total
cost of work
£

Balance to be
paid
£

REPAIRS (from items 8 and 21)

CAPITAL (from items 10 and 23)

7.

ALL PARISH EMPLOYEES ON PAYROLL (total cost should be less than payment item 1 Personnel)

JOB

Nos

Gross Amount Paid
in Year Before
Deductions

Employer's
National
Insurance

Employer's
Pension

TOTAL Cost to
Parish

Cleaner
Cook
Secretary
Gardener
Caretaker
Handyman
Pastoral
Worker

Totals

Please append additional sheets if required

6

ACCRUALS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN
8.

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

THIRD PARTY PAYMENTS

All payments must be included with a FULL analysis of general (13) and restricted (26) Third Party Giving. Restricted payments are
either collections paid over to the beneficiary or discretionary grants paid out of restricted parish funds such as the Parish Charity
Fund. Restricted collections include all collections remitted to the Diocese on the pink quarterly reminders and all other collections
paid direct to the beneficiary eg SVP. Any parish "top-ups" are general grants. Restricted discretionary grants are only payments
made to a beneficiary from such funds as "Parish Charity Fund" Grants paid from general funds eg through tithing should also be
analysed over the various categories. Please add other collections in the spaces provided, and do not overwrite existing
descriptions. Extra sheets may be appended.
BENEFICIARY

General

Restricted

Grants (13)

Collections (26)

Restricted
Discretionary
Grants (26)

Diocesan Levies (Total)
Clergy: Christmas & Easter Offerings, Mass
Stipends, stole fees, Holy Souls, Jubilee/Leaving
gifts
Collections remitted to Diocese (total) on pink
quarterly reminder
Paid direct to beneficiary:-

CAFOD
APF
Missions
Sea Sunday

Cabrini Children’s Society
U K Poor (poor, shelters, homeless charities
etc)
Lourdes Pilgrimage
SVP
U K Sick (sick, hospices, disabled, cancer care
etc)
Third World Poor or Sick (famine, poverty,
sickness, poor overseas parishes, Diocese's,
convents etc)
St. Barnabas (Former Anglican Clergy)
Bourne Trust for Prisoners
Life
Ecumenical
Racial Justice
Pax Christi

TOTALS

7

(As in Payments 13 and 26)

Please append additional sheets if required

For Office Use
only

CASH BASIS

APPENDIX 3E
For Office Use Only
Received List
5
DN
Accounts
Third Party
Employment
Journal No.
Date received

Diocese
of
Arundel and Brighton
Arundel and Brighton Diocesan Trust
(Registered Charity No. 252878)

Parish:
Town:

Financial Return
Year ended 31 December ---Note:-

Please complete to the nearest pound. No pence.

-

All bank accounts and funds must be included.

-

Please append additional sheets if required.

-

Please attach photocopies of year end bank statements for ALL accounts

-

Finance Co-ordinator Users - do not use this return

-

Please return by the end of February

Signed by:
Parish Priest: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Date: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chairman of Finance Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Arundel and Brighton Diocesan Trust is a Registered Charity No. 252878

CASH BASIS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

RECEIPTS
GENERAL

£

RESTRICTED

1.

Offertory

21.

Collections

2.

Donations

22.

Donations

3.

Legacies

23.

Legacies

4.

Tax Rebates

24.

Tax Rebates

5.

Fundraising

25.

Fundraising

6.

Remittances

26.

Remittances

7.

Banking/Investments

8.

Repository

9.

Chaplaincies

10.

Rents

11.

Asset Sales

12.

Parish/Diocesan Grants
TOTAL GENERAL

£

TOTAL RESTRICTED
AI

For Office Use Only

AI

For Office Use Only

AI

AI

PAYMENTS
GENERAL

£

RESTRICTED

1.

Personnel

2.

Travel

3.

Office

4.

Establishment

5.

Domestic

6.

Banking

7.

Repository

8.

Property

21.

Property

9.

Fund Raising Costs

22.

Fund Raising Costs

10.

Projects/Equipment

23.

Projects/Equipment

11.

Liturgical/Pastoral

24.

Liturgical/Pastoral

12.

Schools

25.

Schools

13.

Third Party Giving

26.

Third Party Giving

TOTAL GENERAL
For Office Use Only

1

£

TOTAL RESTRICTED
AE

For Office Use Only

AE

AE

AE

TRANS

TRANS

ACCUM

ACCUM

CASH BASIS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS
£
1.

General Receipts

2.

Less: General Payments

3.

Less: Transfer to Restricted Funds

4.

Surplus/(Deficit) for General Funds

1.

Restricted Receipts

2.

Less: Restricted Payments

3.

Add: Transfer from General Fund

4.

Surplus/(Deficit) for Restricted Funds

MOVEMENT OF FUNDS IN YEAR
Note: Bank balances are from Cashbook NOT bank statements
£
Opening cash and bank balances in cashbook
Surplus/(Deficit) - General Fund
Surplus/(Deficit) - Restricted Funds
Add:

Loans received by parish

Deduct: Loans repaid to others
Add:

Advances repaid to parish

Deduct: Advances made to others
Add:

Investment sales

Deduct: Investment purchases
Deduct: Foundation Mass investments purchased
Closing cash and bank balances in cashbook
BANK RECONCILIATION
Closing cash and bank balances in cash book
Add: Cheques not yet presented
Deduct: Paying-ins not yet credited
Deduct: Closing cash-in-hand balance
Closing bank balance – bank statement(s)

Please attach photocopies of bank statements at year-end for ALL accounts.
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CASH BASIS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

TRIAL BALANCE AT YEAR END

NOTE:

THIS PAGE IS FOR FINANCE OFFICE USE ONLY-- PLEASE DO NOT INSERT
ANY FIGURES

Debit
£

CURRENT

PREVIOUS

YEAR

YEAR
Credit
£

DIFFERENCE

Debit

Credit

£

£

A Cash and bank
accounts
63401
B Debtors

63301

C Creditors

63501

D Advances to others
63350
E Loans from others
63550
F General Accumulated
Funds
G Restricted
Accumulated Funds
H Investments –
purchased
I

Investments - sold

J Foundation Masses
TOTALS

Notes:

A
B
C
D
E
F&G
H&I
J

3

Cash and Bank Balance - if overdrawn - credit.
Debtors - these must include the amounts shown as "due to the parish" on page 4.
Creditors - these must include the amounts shown as "owed by the parish" on page 4, including unpaid building
works.
Advances to Others - total at year end.
Loans from Others - total at year end.
Accumulated Funds - usually credit but could be debit with a large bank overdraft/creditors.
Investments - transactions in current year.
Foundation Masses – investments purchased in current year.

CASH BASIS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN
1.

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

CREDITORS - AMOUNTS OWED BY THE PARISH AT 31 DECEMBER

Amounts collected on behalf of Bishop's collections, charities, etc but not yet paid over, and/or amounts
owed to suppliers for goods/services provided by 31 December. Not building works or repairs – see
note 6.
Name

Amount owed at
31 December
£

Nature of expenditure

TOTAL
2.

DEBTORS - AMOUNTS DUE TO THE PARISH AT 31 DECEMBER

Insurance claims outstanding (ie you have incurred the repair expenditure but you have not been
reimbursed by the insurance company), or outstanding rents due, etc.
Name

Amount owed
at 31 December
£

Nature of income

TOTAL

3.

LEGACIES

Please give details included in receipts Items 3 and 23 for all legacies - amounts and purpose. You should
give an estimate of the value of any property bequest.
Name of donor

Purpose for which legacy
is to be used

Amounts
received
during year
£

Balance
Outstanding
£

TOTAL legacies received

4
Please append additional sheets if required

CASH BASIS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

BALANCE SHEET TRANSACTIONS
4.

ADVANCES AND LOANS IN YEAR

Loans from parish/individuals
Name

Loans received - positive. Advances made - positive.
Loans repaid - negative. Advances repaid - negative.
Advances to others

Amount

Name

Amount

Totals in Year
Totals in previous year end
Total at current year end
5A.

CAPITAL INVESTMENT FUNDS Purchases – positive; Sales – negative.

Purchases/Sales

£

Total
5B.

ANALYSIS OF RESTRICTED ACCUMULATED FUNDS
(If there are no restricted funds enter "NIL")

Restricted Funds are described in the Parish Administration Manual Section 312. Restricted donations or
fundraising were given for specific purposes and not for the general purposes of a parish. Any unspent
surplus is carried forward at year end into the Restricted Accumulated Fund. Please note that funds set
aside from general funds, for property maintenance for example, are not restricted. They have a designated
purpose and can be taken back into general funds. Restricted funds cannot be taken into general funds, and
must be spent in compliance with the donor's intentions.
Description

Amount

Total

5
Please append additional sheets if required

CASH BASIS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN
6.

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

DETAILS OF MAJOR REPAIRS AND MAJOR CAPITAL WORKS

Details included within payment Items 8 and 21 Property, and 10 and 23 Projects/Equipment.
Please show all works with estimated total cost greater than £10,000 started and/or finished by year end
and classified as repairs or capital. Repairs include new windows, re-roofing, rewiring, redecorating, fabric
repairs etc. Capital includes new buildings and alterations or extensions to existing structures. You may
need to apportion works between the two categories. Under Capital please also list equipment purchased
costing more than £5,000. Please do not accrue balance to be paid into current year.
Description of works and on which
building

Paid in current
year
£

Estimated total
cost of work
£

Balance to be
paid
£

REPAIRS (from items 8 and 21)

CAPITAL (from items 10 and 23)

7.

ALL PARISH EMPLOYEES ON PAYROLL (total cost should be less than payment item 1 Personnel)

JOB

Nos

Gross Amount Paid
in Year Before
Deductions

Employer's
National
Insurance

Employer's
Pension

TOTAL Cost to
Parish

Cleaner
Cook
Secretary
Gardener
Caretaker
Handyman
Pastoral
Worker

Totals

Please append additional sheets if required

6

CASH BASIS
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
FINANCIAL RETURN
8.

YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER ----

THIRD PARTY PAYMENTS

All payments must be included with a FULL analysis of general (13) and restricted (26) Third Party Giving. Restricted payments are
either collections paid over to the beneficiary or discretionary grants paid out of restricted parish funds such as the Parish Charity
Fund. Restricted collections include all collections remitted to the Diocese on the pink quarterly reminders and all other collections
paid direct to the beneficiary eg SVP. Any parish "top-ups" are general grants. Restricted discretionary grants are only payments
made to a beneficiary from such funds as "Parish Charity Fund" Grants paid from general funds eg through tithing should also be
analysed over the various categories. Please add other collections in the spaces provided, and do not overwrite existing
descriptions. Extra sheets may be appended.
BENEFICIARY

General

Restricted

Grants (13)

Collections (26)

Restricted
Discretionary
Grants (26)

Diocesan Levies (Total)
Clergy: Christmas & Easter Offerings, Mass
Stipends, stole fees, Holy Souls, Jubilee/Leaving
gifts
Collections remitted to Diocese (total) on pink
quarterly reminder
Paid direct to beneficiary:-

CAFOD
APF
Missions
Sea Sunday

Cabrini Children’s Society
U K Poor (poor, shelters, homeless charities
etc)
Lourdes Pilgrimage
SVP
U K Sick (sick, hospices, disabled, cancer care
etc)
Third World Poor or Sick (famine, poverty,
sickness, poor overseas parishes, Diocese's,
convents etc)
St. Barnabas (Former Anglican Clergy)
Bourne Trust for Prisoners
Life
Ecumenical
Racial Justice
Pax Christi

TOTALS

7

(As in Payments 13 and 26)

Please append additional sheets if required

For Office Use
only

APPENDIX 3F
DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
PARISH FINANCIAL RETURN
TRANSACTION CHECKLIST

RECEIPTS - A) GENERAL FUND
Item
1.

Offertory.
Offertory
collection,
standing orders, general second/
retiring collections

Comment
- includes whole offertory collection and
standing orders. Includes non-specific
internal collections such as church,
maintenance, parish etc. No deductions
made for charitable tithing or other
purposes.
- Christmas and Easter offertory collections
are included in third party collections.

2.

Donations. General church donation
boxes, gift aid donations, gifts
(general,
weddings,
funerals,
baptisms). General Trusts grants.

3.

Legacies. Gross amounts including
tax rebates.

- Cash received during the year

4.

Tax Rebates. Gift Aid.

-Amount received by parish net of Diocesan
deduction.
-Includes tax rebate on Christmas/Easter
offerings, mass stipends, stole fees

5.

Fund-raising. Gross receipts from
fetes, jumble sales, bazaars, 200
Clubs, raffles, car boot sales, votive
candles,
socials,
dances,
sponsorship,

- The intention of fundraising is to generate
a surplus.

6.

Remittances. Reimbursement from
non-Diocesan sources towards
parish
costs;
photocopying,
telephone calls, insurance claims,
courses, retreats, trips, sacramental
programmes.

- Parishes often act as intermediaries in
paying out funds that are recouped
through reimbursement by parishioners or
others.

7.

Bank Interest/ Investments. Ely
Place/Gilt investment income, bank
interest. Trust investment income.

8.

Repository. Gross sale of books,
newspapers,
directories,
CTS,
sacred objects, cards,
cribs.
Traidcraft

- The intention is to cover costs not make a
surplus, see "Fundraising".

APPENDIX 3F – continued
RECEIPTS – continued
9.

Chaplaincies. Prison,
school,
universities,
convents.

hospital,
colleges,

- Parish income is paid direct into the parish
bank account without tax deduction even if
in the priest's name.
- Personal income is taxed and paid direct to
the priest's own bank account.

10.

Rents. All rents and payments
received from external organisations,
social clubs, car park rents; internal
organisations
(parish
nursery
schools, Mums & Toddlers, scouts /
guides).

- Donations for car parking are recorded
under "Donations".

11.

Asset Sales. Gross proceeds of
sale.

- Assets include parish furniture, antiques,
land, leasehold.

12.

Parish/Diocesan Grants. Diocesan
grants (for any purpose),
reimbursement by Diocese of costs,
receipts from other parish, any
purpose.

- "internal" transactions within the overall
Diocesan accounts.

RECEIPTS - B) RESTRICTED FUNDS

21.

Collections. Bishop's collections,
Christmas and Easter offerings to
priests, specific collections (third
world, poverty, catastrophe),
internal collections (repairs,
extensions, new buildings, poor,
sick, third world).

- Second or retiring collections received by
the parish to be paid away to third parties
including the clergy Christmas and Easter
offerings.

22.

Donations. Flowers, Poor Boxes,
etc., gifts for specific purposes,
Foundation Masses (capital and
investment income), Mass stipends.
Trust grants for specific purposes.

- Income is received biannually for
Foundation Masses.

23.

Legacies. Bequests for specific
purposes.

24.

Tax Rebates. Rebates on gifts/Gift
Aid collections for specific
purposes.

25.

Fundraising for specific parish
purposes.

26.

Remittances. Reimbursements
towards a specific major purpose parish trip, pilgrimage, retreat, etc.

- Internal and external collections must
conform to Diocesan regulations.

- Not Christmas/Easter offerings, Mass
Stipends, stole fees - general

APPENDIX 3F – continued
PAYMENTS - A) GENERAL FUND
1.

Personnel.
Priest's healthcare
insurance; supply priests, Ministry to
Priests programme, priest's NI,
priests'
retreats,
sabbaticals,
conferences.
Permanent
Deacons, including
retreats, sabbaticals, inset training,
conferences
Religious (salary, NI, etc), training
- Paid by cheque wherever possible.
All parish lay employees (gross
salary and employer's NI costs),
payroll charges, pension payments,
training. Child Protection Agency
Fees.

2.

Travel. Travel costs of priests,
deacons, religious, lay employees,
volunteers:
car
mileage
and
allowance, public transport, meals
and accommodation whilst travelling.

- Not the capital cost of a car. Mileage rates
must conform to Diocesan regulations.

3.

Office.
Stationery, postage,
telephone,
fax,
photocopying,
printing, resources (books and
periodicals not for sale), professional
fees (legal, accountancy).

-

4.

Establishment. Energy, water,
security, insurance, council tax,
rates, rents paid out, gardening
costs, equipment leasing and
maintenance, maintenance contracts,
equipment hire, instrument tuning,
licences (electoral, alcohol, music,
copyright).

- Running costs of parish properties.

5.

Domestic.
Food, cleaning
materials,
toiletries,
laundry,
newspapers, magazines, TV licence,
TV rental, soft furnishings (curtains,
beddings,
towels),
house
plants/flowers ChristmasDecorations,
furniture removals (incoming clergy)
cleaning contractors, first aid kits

- Costs apply to churches, halls and
presbyteries.

6.

Bank Charges.
Interest paid,
charges, interest paid on loans

7.

Repository costs. Sale costs of
books, newspapers, directories, CTS,
sacred objects, cards, cribs, A & B
News, Traidcraft goods

Not maintenance of photocopies,
computers,
telephones
see
"Establishment".

APPENDIX 3F – continued
PAYMENTS – continued
8.

Property. Maintenance, decorating,
and repairs to all property and
buildings, including professional fees.
New floor covering / carpets.

9.

Fund Raising costs. Costs of
fetes, jumble sales, bazaars, 200
clubs, raffles, car boot sales, votive
candles, lottery licence, socials,
dances, Gift Aid envelopes,

10.

Projects/Equipment. Payments for
land purchase, capital works and all
fees and disbursements including
VAT.
Building
alterations,
extensions.
Capital
costs
of
equipment: photocopiers, computers,
furniture, utensils, church equipment,
domestic and garden appliances,
cars. Replacement heating systems,
replacement fixed equipment.

11.

Liturgical/Pastoral.
Church costs: flowers, candles,
incense,
charcoal,
palms,
sacramental materials (altar wine,
hosts, oils), Bishop's pastoral tapes,
vestments, altar linen, mass books,
hymnals, music copyright, music
books, weekly newsletters.
Pastoral: group activities (youth,
pensioners, Mums & Toddlers),
retreats, trips and courses for
parishioners,
sponsorship
of
parishioners
(Lourdes,
youth
courses), deanery costs, free social
events (coffee mornings, family days,
etc),
ecumenical
expenses,
Synod/Diocesan reviews.
Liturgical: Courses and materials for
First
Communion,
RCIA,
Confirmation, small groups, prayer
groups.

12.

Schools. Payments to Governors of
Diocesan schools for school
capitation,
transport
general
donations, specific payments for
items/facilities.

- Maintenance and upkeep
buildings and properties.

of

parish

- Costs of providing the three main activities
in the life of a parish.

APPENDIX 3F – continued
PAYMENTS - continued
13.

Third Party Giving. Donations from
general funds. Payments to Diocese:
parish assessment levy (DDF),
school regionalisation levy, Balance
of NCF (see 26)..

- See also 26 below.

PAYMENTS - B) RESTRICTED FUNDS

21.

Property. See 8. above.

22.

Fund Raising costs. See 9.
above.

23.

Projects/Equipment costs. See
10. Above.

24.

Liturgical / Pastoral. See 11.
above.

25.

Schools. See 12. above.

26.

Third Party Giving. Collections,
donation boxes paid over, (direct
and to Diocese), levy for National
Catholic fund, gifts from specific
fundraising, donations, tax rebates.
Clergy income: Christmas and
Easter offerings, Mass stipends,
Stole fees, jubilee gifts, Holy Souls.

)
)
)
)- Payments from restricted funds only.
)
)
)
)
)

- Sums paid over either to the Diocese for
Bishop's collections or direct to
beneficiaries approved by the Diocese.
- Do not include Stole fees and non-Gift
Aided Mass stipends paid direct to clergy
and not through the parish accounts.
The payment of Mass stipends must
follow Diocesan procedures.

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR
ENDED: 31 DECEMBER 20

NAME OF PARISH:

I confirm that the answers to the questions set out in Sections 1 to 8 of the attached
questionnaire are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Signature

Name (Block capitals)

Position

Date

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
1.ORGANISATION
1.1 Does the Parish have a Finance Committee? (If no go to 1.6)
If yes please provide the following details
Chairperson ……………………..
Members

………………………………………..
………………………………………..
………………………………………..
………………………………………..

Frequency of meetings ………………………………
…………………….
1.2 Are bank statements, books of accounts etc accessible to all members?
1.3 Does the committee approve expenditure over an agreed limit?
If yes please state limits …………….
1.4 Do members of the committee authorise or make payments without reference to
the parish priest?
1.5 Are minutes taken and approved at each meeting?
1.6 If the parish does not have a formal finance committee, please provide further
information on how the finances of the Parish are monitored and controlled:
1.7 Are members aware that the Parish Administration Manual is available online
through the Diocesan website?
1.8

Is an annual budget drawn up?

1.9 Is actual performance measured against the budget?
If so by whom?
1.10 Are significant departures from budgeted figures investigated and explanations
recorded?
1.11 Does final advice to the Parish Priest in the decision making process reside with
the committee?
1.12 Does the Parish Finance Committee review and approve the Parish Annual
Return?

NO

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
2.CASH HANDLING
2.1

Where are monies from offertories, fundraising events etc stored until
counted?

2.2a

Are two people present when money is counted?

2.2b

Do all the counters sign the weekly cash sheet/counting sheet?

2.2 c

Is cash counted by the counters immediately after the related mass? If
not,
please note down when it is counted.
………………………………….
Is there a rota of counters? If not please provide further information
about who is selected to count the cash:

2.3

2.4 a

Is an analysis of cash received drawn up and signed by all the
counters at the time the cash is counted?

2.4 b

Is an analysis of cash recorded and signed off by a person other than
the counters?

2.5

Are the contents of planned giving and covenant envelopes written
on the envelope when opened?

2.6

a) Are third party collections (CAFOD etc) and donations received for a
specific purpose kept distinct from general parish monies?
b) Do the accounts of the parish record separately the income and
expenditure on such third party collections and donations received
for a specific purpose?
Are collections forwarded to the Diocese or third party within the
quarter?

2.7

If no, what is the average time lag between receipt and despatch
…….
2.8

Is cash extracted from collections for parish expenditure before
banking?

(a)
(b)
(c)

2.9

If yes,
upon whose authority?
Is this expenditure recorded within the accounting records of the
parish?
Are there invoices and/or receipts in support of the expenditure
incurred?
Are cash analysis totals periodically reconciled to the bank

NO

statement?
If yes, what is the frequency…………..
2.10

Are reasons for discrepancies explored and satisfactorily explained?

2.11

What level of cash is usually retained on the premises?

2.12

Apart from Christmas and Easter collections and single set Functions
with a limit of £7,000, is the amount of cash on the premises less than
the limit for insurance purposes of £500 out a safe or strong-room or
£3,500 when secured in a safe or strong-room, and if more do you
advise the Diocesan Finance Office appropriately?

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
Cash Handling (cont.)
2.13

Where is the cash held between collections and banking?

2.14

What are the banking procedures?
Day ………………..
Time ……………….
People involved ………………..

NO

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
3.

BANK ACCOUNTS
Yes
3.1How many bank accounts are in operation for general parish funds,
restricted donations, capital funds and any other bank accounts used by
the Parish?

Please provide details of all bank accounts including those closed and
opened in the year:
Branch
Bank
Account

Type of
Account No

Sort Code

………………..

………………..

………………

……………

………………..

………………..

………………

……………

………………..

………………..

………………

……………

………………..

………………..

………………

……………

………………..

………………..

………………

……………

If the above space is insufficient please provide details on a separate
sheet.
3.2

Are all transactions in each account posted to a cash-book/nominal
ledger and featured in the main parish return or a supplementary
return, as appropriate?
Are bank reconciliations performed for each account?

3.3

If yes,

3.4

(a)

with what frequency? …………………………..

(b)

who performs the reconciliations? …………………….
Are accounts in the correct name of the parish?

No

…………….

3.5

Is “Registered Charity” status featured on cheques?

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
4.ACCOUNTING
4.1 Who is responsible for the maintaining the accounting records of the
parish?
Name ………………………..
Address

…………………………………………………………………

Tel …………………………
Who are the authorised cheque signatories?……………………………
4.2

Is the accounting system computerised? If yes, please complete section 7.
If not, please provide further information on the nature of the accounting
records maintained:

4.3

Are records available for the last 6 years?

4.4

Is the documentation supporting each transaction systematically filed and
cross referenced to the accounting records?

4.5

Is supporting documentation retained for all direct debit/credit
transactions?
Are accounting records updated on a regular basis?

4.6

If so, please state how often ………………………..
4.7
4.8

4.9

Is the annual return completed based on the totals within the accounting
records?
Is there an independent check of the accounting records by a person other
than that named in 4.1 above?
Are blank cheques ever pre-signed?

4.10 Are cheque payments noted in the cash-book with cheque number and
nominal analysis?
4.11 Are cheque stubs completed at the time of payment?
4.12 Are the details of cheque receipts individually noted in the cash book
(drawer, donor restrictions etc)?
4.13 Does the parish have any permanent endowments or capital funds (e.g.
foundation masses)?

NO

i)
ii)

If yes
Is the capital kept separate from general income?
If not how is this income recorded?

ii) is income from these applied in accordance with the terms of trust?
iii) is a Supplementary Return completed for the fund?
4.15 Are all transactions recorded in the correct accounting period?
4.16 Are the redemption procedures of voucher donations (eg Charities Aid
Foundation) followed and checked to the bank statement?

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
5.GIFT AID AND GIVING
5.1 Are you aware of the required components, under the requirements in the
Diocesan Gift Aid handbook, of the donor’s written declaration?
5.2

Are written declarations completed for all Gift donations, and maintained
by the
parish?

5.3

Does the written declaration include the following information:

a)

The donor’s full name, (with no joint names)

b)

The donor’s full address including post code

c)

Details of the parish

d)

Are declarations made that the donation(s) are to be effective for Gift
Aid?

e)

A note explaining that it is a requirement that the donor must have paid
sufficient tax to cover the tax on the donation.

f)

The date of the declaration

5.4
a)
b)
5.5
a)

Are declarations completed for donations received over the phone?

b)

Is a copy of this declaration sent to the donor?

c)

Is a copy of this correspondence kept on your files and forwarded to the
Diocesan Gift Aid office?

Is a copy retained and another sent to the donor?
Is the original sent to the Diocesan Gift Aid Office?

NO

5.6
Is a register maintained of all gift aid donors to include:
a) Gift aid code and reference number
b) Name and address of the donor
c) Method of payment and the envelope number
d) Date the gift aid declaration was completed
5.7 Do you use the Diocese’s online Gift Wise system for administration?
5.8
a)
For offertory cash collections, are pre-numbered envelopes used and a
Gift Aid register kept to ensure the donor can be clearly linked to the
donation in your records?
b)

Are envelopes for Diocesan retiring collections, Christmas and Easter
offerings included in the envelope issue?

c)

Is the total on the weekly cash analysis matched to the envelope batch
total?

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
6.PARISH STAFF
6.1 Is there a PAYE/NIC scheme for paid staff?
If yes what is:
g) the tax reference
ii) tax office address
6.2

Has a P45/46 been completed for each employee?

6.3

Do employees have a contract of employment?

6.3

Are statutory deductions made on all salary and wages payments?

6.4

Are these deductions properly accounted for and paid over to HMRC by
the deadline dates?

6.6

Are all payments of salaries and wages properly authorised?
Who

authorises?……………………………………..

6.7

Are the cheque signatories for payroll distinct from those receiving a
salary?

6.8

Are tax codes agreed to notices of coding?

6.8

Are payments made regularly to service providers (eg cleaners,
gardeners, organists, musicians) who do not present an invoice for their
services and are not paid via the payroll?

6.9

Parish Salaries and Wages System
a)

How is the salary/wage payment calculated:

Number of Hours worked

…………

Monthly/Weekly salary

…………

Who performs the calculation?

…………

b)

What is the method of salary/wage payment?

By cash

…………

Cheque

…………

Bank transfer

…………

NO

c)

Do you employ casual labour?
If yes how do you pay them? (i.e. by cheque, cash etc)………….

d)

Are special payments made to staff? (i.e. commissions, bonuses etc)

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
6.PARISH STAFF (cont’d)

e)

Are any expenses reimbursed to employees? If so how are they paid:
1)

Cash?

2)

Via payroll?

f) Does the Finance Committee review salaries and wages costs at
regular
intervals?
g)

Who approves pay increases?

h)

What records are maintained in support of the pay increases?

i) Are there any time records (e.g. time sheets) maintained by the
employees?
If yes are these approved by a responsible person?

NO

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES
7.COMPUTER SYSTEM
General
7.1

Please provide details of any software used for accounting and for Gift Aid
recording:
....................................................................
....................................................................

7.2

Does the Parish operate a network or stand-alone PC's?
.....................................................................

7.3

(i)

Is the software developed specially for the Parish (not package software)?

(ii) If, yes do the developers/programmers have access to processing of actual
data?
Data Input
7.6

Are there access controls over the use of the computers (e.g. login names,
passwords)?

7.7

Are there controls in place to ensure that unauthorised personnel do not have
access to update programmes?

7.8

Does the software contain controls which prevent changing of data once it has
been processed?

7.9

Are entries cross-referenced to invoices/receipts?

Processing of Data
7.12 Is there any segregation of duties between the personnel who create the data for
processing and those that input data?

Back-Up
7.13 How regularly are the accounting records backed up?

NO

7.14 Where are the back-ups located(preferably off-site or in a fire-proof safe)?
7.15 Does the Parish have documented procedures in place in case of emergency?
7.16 Are computer reports for income and expenditure produced from the system
reviewed regularly?
If so, by whom and how regularly? …………………
7.17 Does the Parish have adequate maintenance agreements in place for computer
hardware?

PARISH QUESTIONNAIRE
YES

8.

PARISH ASSETS

8.1

Does the Parish own any individual assets items valued in excess of £10,000?

8.2

If so has the Diocese been informed for the purposes of insurance cover?

8.2

Does the Parish have an inventory of fixed assets that it owns?

8.3

Is an annual check conducted to validate all items entered on the inventory?

8.4

Does the inventory include the original purchase costs and the date of
purchase?

8.5

Are additions to the register supported by invoices?

8.6

If there is no inventory, what procedures are in place to ensure that the assets of
the Parish are safeguarded?

8.7

Did the Parish have any major refurbishment or capital works completed
during the year? (Include any projects over £10,000.)
If so, please provide details of the works, the value and details of the
contractors employed:

NO

8.8

Please provide details of your most recent quinquennial review including when
the
last one was carried out and details of major repairs recommended to be
carried out.

8.9

Does the parish lease, or hire any office or other equipment over a period
exceeding
one year, if so, give details.

APPENDIX 3H

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
INSPECTION OF PARISH ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER ____

RECORDS TO BE REVIEWED

1.

Cash books or computer system recording bank transactions

2.

Petty cash records

3.

Trial balance with nominal ledger and/or full nominal ledger print out, if computerised

4.

Bank statements for the whole year

5.

Bank reconciliations for all bank accounts

6.

Records of daily and/or weekly cash sheets recording collections and other cash
receipts and (if used) summary sheets

7.

Cheque stubs

8.

Paying-in books

9.

Paid invoices file and any other documentation supporting payments made and/or
miscellaneous items of income

10.

Payroll records covering the whole year

11.

Gift Aid (including the names of the donor that applies to each number) and envelopes
for the year (details of tax claims in the year, standing order records/summary)

12.

Copies of the budget for the year under review and for the current year

13.

Details of any special appeals

14.

Details of any Club or similar “Trading” activities and any relevant books and records

15.

Minutes of Finance Committee meetings

16.

Details of payment authorisation and cheque signing procedures

It is appreciated that certain of the above items may not be applicable in all parishes.

APPENDIX 3J

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL AND BRIGHTON
DATA DEVELOPMENTS – FINANCE CO-ORDINATOR v2
DIOCESAN GUIDANCE NOTES
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August 2013. 3.5 GASDS Table 1 chart of accounts Table 2 cashslip
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview
These Diocesan guidance notes are complementary to the Manual issued by Data
Developments – see under “Help” in opening screen. The detailed workings of the system are
in the Manual. These guidance notes build on the Manual and accommodate the requirements
of the Diocese and its parishes. In using Finance Co-ordinator you should note the minimum
display requirements (1024x768) particularly if you use a less recent computer model.
The Diocesan version of Finance Co-ordinator v2 has had pre-set the whole Chart of Accounts,
Chart of Funds, SOFA headings, agency headings and cost centre reports. The SOFA
headings must not be altered, added to or deleted in any way as these form the basis of the
SOFA report. Parishes may add new accounts, funds and agency headings as given below.
The Diocesan structure is installed through the initialisation procedure under “accounts assistant
–organization-initialise data” and select “Arundel & Brighton RC diocese”. The initialisation
procedure can also be used to overwrite existing data.
These notes show how to use Finance Co-ordinator for the parish accounts as laid out in the
Diocesan format. The transactions procedures are unchanged and these notes show how to
use them most efficiently for the parish and Diocese. A major advantage with Finance Coordinator is the elimination of the need for paper reports or returns to the Diocese.
Data Developments continually update Finance Co-ordinator to incorporate improvements and
eliminate problems. It is important to check their website (see end section) at least monthly and
to download the latest update.
As with any database system, it is essential to regularly backup data not only internally but even
more importantly externally on to a removable storage device. For real security, the removable
device must be held in different premises. Care is needed when transferring data files between
computers to ensure that the most up to date file is being used.
1.2 Changes to Procedures
Changes to paper Parish Financial Return A significant change to the way the accounts are
used is in the treatment of third party collections. Prior to this, we had asked parishes to regard
such collections as income and they were paid out as third party payments. In fact, the
Diocesan Finance Office had to make adjustments to correct this. The correct treatment for
third party collections is given in Finance Co-ordinator using the agency account. Here money
is put into the agency account and then later paid out of the same account - with no effect on
income or expenditure. Other changes are: trust grants shown separately from donations;
clergy offerings paid out through personnel not third parties; Traidcraft moved from fundraising
to repository; third party grants analysed into specific grant payments.
2. STRUCTURE
2.1 Chart of Accounts
The Diocese has pre-set a detailed Chart of Accounts (see Table 1) which should cover all
eventualities for a parish. The accounts are under five headings: income, expenditure, current
assets (debtors, banking and advances), liabilities (agency or third party collection postboxes,
loan borrowings, creditors), and accumulated funds. There are no accounts for buildings or land
as fixed assets nor for investments; the Diocese deals with these centrally. Fixed asset
depreciation and investment revaluations are undertaken by the Diocese centrally. There is no
suspense account (see below). Many of the accounts have notes attached giving details of
what transactions should be included or what alternative accounts could be used.

2.1 Chart of Accounts - continued
Occasionally a parish may require an additional account in income or expenditure. There is no
need for any additional balance sheet accounts. A new account must sit within the range of
existing accounts with the appropriate SOFA heading that must not be amended in any way.
For example, a new account for “Hall Heating” would be 6200401 (the number “1” is added to
the “Establishment Water Energy – 620040) and the SOFA heading is “Establishment”.
2.2 Chart of Funds
The question to be put to any type of income received is "to what purpose does the donor think
s/he is giving?" The answer decides the type of income and fund:
-

general parish purposes - general fund
a particular parish purpose - restricted fund
an external third party - not income, use agency collection (postbox)
a loan to parish – balance sheet

A Fund is not an account, a cost centre or a bank account. A Restricted Fund is established
when a donor gives money to a parish for a dedicated purpose. The fund is created by the
donor's intention only - not by the parish's or Diocese's. To track transactions for particular
projects or activities see “Transaction Reports - Description Analysis” below.
The Chart of Funds is preset giving a wide range of restricted funds as well as a single general
fund. We do not use designated or endowment funds for parishes. "General" is the default and
applies to any transaction that is not restricted.
New funds may be added as the need arises, but all new funds must be set as “Restricted” only
by ticking the restricted box. We have no need of additional unrestricted, designated or
endowment funds.
In Finance Co-ordinator, every income or expenditure transaction must be classified as general
or restricted. So every transaction is "tagged" as either general or a restricted fund. During the
course of the year, monies will accumulate in income tagged as restricted funds. The funds are
expended through the expenditure accounts with transactions also tagged as restricted.
Finance Co-ordinator matches off the tagged transactions in all the income and expenditure
accounts to give the net position. For many parishes their restricted funds should be fully
expended by year end, e.g. church flowers, parish properties, parish charity fund, etc. At year
end any unexpended net restricted income is carried forward as an accumulated restricted fund.
Restricted Funds can only derive from collections, donations, legacies, associated tax rebates,
fundraising and trust grants received. Bank interest can be restricted for example on major
building projects, but it should be a rarity. Income for chaplaincies, repository, rents and asset
sales is always general and is never restricted.

3. SPECIFIC ACCOUNTS AND FUNDS
3.1 Diocesan Restricted Collections
The Bishop has established certain collections for Diocesan needs – retired priests, missionary
endeavour, training of priests and Cathedral maintenance. These collections are of course Gift
Aidable but with the tax rebate benefitting the parish. These collections should be treated as
“agency collections” along with all other third party collections.

3.2 Diocesan Levies
The general levies for the Diocese and NCF/CATEW are paid out through the levy expenditure
account (620130) tagged as "general". There is no levy for retired priests or housekeepers.
3.3 Parish Restricted Collections
Usually the full amount raised in the year is either paid out for particular purposes or carried
forward to next year. It is most unusual to pay out a restricted fund in anticipation of raising
further funds. But this may happen for a major building project.
The Christmas and Easter offerings are restricted collections 610011 tagged as "Clergy". Mass
stipends, stole fees and Holy Souls box are restricted donations 610020 tagged as “Clergy”.
The payment out is from the expenditure account for personnel clergy 620014 tagged as
"Clergy".
The way other parish collections 610011 and donations 610020 are paid out depends on what
the funds were raised for. For example, collections for roof repairs could be paid out under
expenditure account 620080 property repairs both tagged as "property". Collection for UK
poverty would be paid out as grants under expenditure account 620506 both tagged as "poor".
Expenditure tagged as "general" may subsequently be changed to "restricted" to match off
against restricted income. For example, church flower purchases initially tagged as "general"
can be reclassified as "flowers" restricted fund against restricted donations. Expenditure
transactions may be dated before or after income. Gift Aid Tax rebates should follow the
donation, so part may have to be apportioned to restricted uses.
3.4 Third Party Payments – Agency Collections and Grants
A collection or donation for a named third party is not parish income but is a sum owed to the
third party. All third party collections pass through the single “Agency Collection“ account 6699.
All transactions are “tagged” with the corresponding third party collection. All collections taken
at the Bishop’s direction are prefixed with 16 or 43.
Sometimes the parish makes an additional payment as a grant to the third party; this is treated
as an expenditure item out of its general or restricted funds. For example, a voluntary
supplement to one of the CAFOD collections (tagged 4314, 4315 or CAFOD) would be paid out
of the expenditure account for third party CAFOD grants 620501; the payment would be tagged
either as "general" or alternatively as "charity" or "third world" if the parish has the appropriate
restricted fund.
A voluntary collection may be taken for the National Catholic Fund/CATEW, it is no longer
compulsory. The preferred way of dealing with the optional National Catholic Fund collection is
firstly to pay the quarterly levies out of the levy account 620130 and secondly to receive the
collection into Agency account 6699. All transactions in the Agency account are tagged “4311
National Catholic Fund/CATEW”. At year end, two transactions are needed; first pay out the full
amount collected from 6699 “4311 NCF/CATEW”, and second pay in the same amount as a
refund into the levies account 620130. Using the same bank account ensures that the bank
reconciliation is unaffected as the two items offset/contra. In the unlikely event of a surplus in
the agency account, this is carried forward as a balance into the following year.
The transactions through the Agency Collection account 6699 have had a large number of
collections preset under “agencies”. These comprise all the Bishop's Collections, including the
internal Diocesan ones, and well as many others used by parishes. Parishes may create further
ones as appropriate. For example, Survive Miva would be “Missions - Survive Miva”, and a
collection for an African project would be “Third World – Ugandan catholic school” etc. The
prefix “Missions”, “Third World” etc should always be used. This will assist in the year end
analysis.

3.5 Loose Cash Collections for Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme (from 6 April 2016)
The Government will pay a 20% grant on loose cash collections up to £8,000 per church. So
Offertory and second collections will now be recorded in two types of accounts. For example,
“offertory – main” 610010 includes transfers, standing orders, cheques, cash in GA envelopes
and £50 notes(!) for the offertory of the whole parish from all its churches and is recorded in the
single account. But each church has its own separate account for all other loose cash (up to
£20 notes) received in the offertory recorded in “offertory – cash church A” - 610010A, or
“offertory – cash church B” - 610010B etc, for churches A & B. Similarly for second collections.
See Table 1 for Chart of Accounts and Table 2 for the suggested cashslip for analysing the
weekly income. The Diocese will claim the grant on behalf of the parish following receipt of the
backup file at year end - see section 7.2. The account descriptions should be changed to the
actual church names. For full details of GASDS see Appendix 3K.
4. TRANSACTIONS
4.1 Income and Expenditure
Use the “record income” and “record expenditure” procedures for all income and expenditure.
The chart of accounts and notes may be viewed whilst entering transactions using the account
codes button. Funds totals are also viewable as a particularly useful check when paying out of
restricted funds. Every transaction generates a unique audit number which should be noted on
the transaction document.
4.2 References
Consistency in transaction references will assist looking up data in accounts and reconciling the
bank statement.
Cheques -use the cheque number
Cashslip -use the number and year eg "CS2516" which is the 25th cash slip of 2016. All items
on one cash slip whether income, agency collections or rebates should have the same cash slip
reference.
Gift Aid/Planned Giving Standinq Orders EITHER each individual should have a unique number
eg "SO24" OR all the month’s SO’s are aggregated as a single amount.
Direct Debit/Credits Do not use "DD" but a reference specific to the transaction eg "ELEC",
"GAS", "TEL", for debit or "GA" for a Gift Aid tax rebate credit.

External

Debits
ELEC -Electric
GAS -Gas
TEL -Telephone
TV -Television licence
NI -National Insurance
WATER -Water charge
CTAX -Council tax
INT -Bank interest paid
SHOP -Shopping

Levies

LEVY -General Levy
NCF -National Catholic Fund

Diocesan

COLL3 -Diocesan Collection no 3
ABNEWS -A&B News
DAB2 -Diocesan Services no 2

Credits
INV -Investment income
INT -Bank interest received
CHAP -Chaplaincy
SO24 -Standing Order no 24

GA -Gift Aid Tax Rebate

4.3 Regular Transactions
Regular transactions both into and out of parish accounts can be preset through the "Standing
Order" routine, or “memorising transactions” or “templates” in the income/expenditure
procedures. It is worthwhile setting up as many as possible because it will save much time and
effort and will also reduce errors. Before any transaction is posted details can be amended or
the whole transaction deleted. Transactions should not be posted until the relevant bank
statement has been received. The reference and description text need care to assist in analysis
- see details elsewhere.
Standing orders. The standing order routine is best suited to very regular and predictable
transactions. For example, such receipts as Gift Aid SO’s, chaplaincy fees or such payments as
Diocesan levies, council tax, TV licence, priests’ NI etc.
Memorized transactions. Other transactions are less predictable eg utility payments, investment
income or bank interest. Here “memorising transactions” is a better way of saving preset
transactions and this may also apply to some of the items mentioned under Standing Orders
above.
Templates. A new feature in Finance Co-ordinator v2 under “utilities” is income or expenditure
“templates” ideally suitable for presetting cashslips, credit card transactions or agency
collections submitted to the Diocese, for example.
In processing saved regular transactions:
- check to prevent duplications
- check and amend all necessary details
- annotate bank statements with same reference numbers
- set "cut-off" to end of month or last date on bank statement for standing orders
4.4 Cash slips
Use the Excel cash slip (table 2) to check amounts for entry and against the amount shown on
the bank statement. A unique reference should be used for each cash slip; this will aid bank
reconciliation (see above). The cash slip helps treasurers to categorise income into the relevant
accounts and funds. Third party collections including Diocesan collections are allocated to the
appropriate agency/postbox. It is better to use a separate cashslip for different bank accounts
for reconciliation purposes. Our bank HSBC splits cash and cheques into two separate entries
on the bank statement. You may find it clearer to use two separate cashslips or entries to
reflect this. A cashslip is ideally suited to being set up as an “income template” with all the
income accounts and the agency collections account; any unused accounts are removed during
the actual income input process – see above. Refunds cannot be included in the cashslip
template - see below for procedure.
4.5 Payments
For agency/postbox payments taken through direct debit by the Diocese, use the same
reference, eg COLL3 for the third direct debit of collections in the year. This will aid bank
reconciliation. An “expenditure template” may be set up for all the Diocesan collections with any
unused agencies removed during the actual payment input process – see above. For single
payments of supplies or services paid by cheque, incorporate supplier and invoice number in
the text description. But see also transaction analysis below.
4.6 Amendments of Errors
See "Void/Edit Transactions". All items can be amended. Both sides of the transaction will
have the same reference and date for whatever amendment. The description can differ as in
the record income/expenditure processes.

4.7 Repayments and Refunds
Repayments of income or receiving refunds for expenditure are processed through the usual
income or expenditure transaction procedures. For repayment of income – use the income
procedure with a negative amount in the income box. Similarly for receipt of refunds - use the
expenditure procedure with a negative amount in the expenditure box. See note about Cash
slip references above.
4.8 Parish Credit Card Statements
The balance on parish credit cards is paid in full every month by direct debit. The transactions
should be analysed from the credit card statement and posted as multi-payments against the
single bank direct debit. Do not treat a credit card itself as a bank account but as expenditure.
There is no need for year end accruals. A credit card statement may be suited to being set up
as an “expenditure template” – see above.
4.9 Unknown Receipts or Payments
Occasionally an unknown receipt or payment appears on the bank statement and it is not
initially obvious what account should be used. A suspense account in the balance sheet was
deliberately not preset in order to prevent complications. So it is recommended that unknown
receipts are noted and entered temporarily into account 610030 “legacies”, and unknown
payments into account 620100 “projects land & buildings”. This will allow the completion of the
bank reconciliation below. Once the correct account for the unknown transaction is ascertained,
then the “edit transactions” routine above can be used to make the necessary changes to the
income/expenditure, but not the bank account.
4.10 Transfers between Bank Accounts or Cash in hand
Moving money by cheque/cash between bank accounts or cash in hand (petty cash) is not an
income/expenditure transaction; it is a balance sheet transaction. The procedure is covered
under “transactions assistant – accounts/funds transfer”.
4.11 Transactions assistant upgrade – loan borrowings
Loan (borrowings) account 635500 from third parties now has a preset procedure to facilitate
data entry. However transactions through Advances to Others account 633500 will still
necessitate using the journal entry routine; for advances paid out - debit 633500/credit bank
account, and for advances repaid - credit 633500/debit bank account. The debtor/creditor
upgrade is only for the financially very sophisticated user and is in fact unnecessary.
5. BANK RECONCILIATION
This is a crucial part of accounts procedures. It acts as a check on the accuracy of both the
parish bookkeeping and the bank's transactions. Both can make mistakes! The procedure
should be a monthly routine.
Careful use of references can assist reconciliation procedures, particularly for the paying-in
amounts from cash slips or the direct debited amount for Diocesan collections. It is better to
use a separate cashslip for different bank accounts for reconciliation purposes.
Some points about bank reconciliation:-

check bank statements to ensure all items are entered into Finance Co-ordinator.
enter dates and amounts at beginning and end of bank statement. The end date can be the
end of the month if preferred.
print a monthly report for month and year to show unreconciled items.
reconciled items in the bank accounts cannot be voided but may be reversed.

6. REPORTS
6.1 Transaction Reports - Description Analysis
This analysis is not mandatory but you may find it a helpful option. Description analysis under
the transaction reports allows you to examine account data in many different ways and
combinations. To analyse transactions use the "description" box. You may use any text
description you wish to assist detailed analysis. However, if you put "HALL" to select all income
and expenditure on the church hall, the analysis report would include "Mrs G Challoner" who
donates by standing order to the offertory!
To be precise in analysis use the following anywhere in the description box:
Income and expenditure for buildings as cost centres –
- C1, C2, etc - churches nos 1,2, etc
- H1, H2,etc - halls nos 1,2, etc
- P1 , P2, etc - presbyteries nos 1 ,2, etc
Offertory standing orders
- SO1, SO2, etc - repeat the same in the text as for the reference
Gas and electricity analysis (account 620040)
- C3elec - electricity in the church number 3
- H2gas - gas in hall number 2
So to see all gas payments type "gas" in the text field. To see all income and expenditure in
Hall 2 type "h2" in the text field; this would also show "h2gas" as a transaction.
6.2 Cost Centre Reports
Some cost centre reports have been preset to assist parishes in managing various repository,
fundraising or income generating activities. Additional reports may be created using existing or
new accounts, bur see “Chart of Accounts” above. These are based on specific accounts and
lack the flexibility of “description analysis” above.
6.3 Agency Collections Report (in lieu of pink Parish Quarterly Reminder)
The report produced through Agencies should be emailed to the Diocesan Finance Office
(email: finance@dabnet.org) as an attachment in pdf format without password protection. You
need to state your name and the parish name and town in your email. You should save the
report with a unique file name. This process obviates the need to complete the pink Parish
Quarterly Reminder. The Diocese will only direct debit balances outstanding against those
collections commencing with 43 or 16 in the description (except 4311 NCF/CATEW); the report
should be selected for collections commencing 16 to 43 only. Other collections should be paid
out promptly by the parish direct to the beneficiary.
6.4 Reports for Parish Finance Committees
As a minimum, the Committee would require the SOFA, the detailed SOFA and the Balance
Sheet, Fund totals and Fund statement of change, and Agencies report.
6.5 Year End Report to Parish
The three reports that best summarise the financial position of the parish are the SOFA, the
Balance Sheet and the Agencies report, selected as above. For a complete picture, the final
quarter’s investment statement issued by the Diocese to the parish should also be published
(not produced by Finance Co-ordinator).

7. YEAR END PROCEDURES
7.1 Restricted Funds - Balancing Transactions
It is unlikely that items of restricted expenditure can be made to exactly equal the restricted
income for a particular fund. Where expenditure exceeds income, a single expenditure item
needs to be "split" into general and restricted to balance out the restricted income to zero at
year end. The bank side of the transaction should not be touched so do not use “voiding” or
“reversing”. Normally you should not use "Transfer between Funds" under Transaction
Assistant as this is likely to result in confusion.
The simplest method is to use the “edit transaction” routine to replace one expenditure
transaction tagged as "general" with two transactions -one tagged "general" and the other
"restricted". The restricted amount is the balancing amount necessary to achieve a nil balance
in the restricted fund. No action is required where there is a restricted surplus as this will be
carried forward automatically.
7.2 Year End Parish Financial Return to Diocese
You may carry on inputting transactions into the following year before completing the year end
procedure for the current year. There is no need to hold off inputting the following year’s
transactions.
Ensure you are using the latest version of Finance Co-ordinator by accessing “downloads” for
Finance v2 on the Data Developments website – see end section below.
In addition to all the procedures and reports recommended in the “Run Year End Procedure”, it
is most important that all the bank accounts have been reconciled with the bank statements.
The final backup file of the year end parish data should have its name amended with the parish
name and town and year. It is then emailed to the Diocesan Finance Office (email:
finance@dabnet.org) as an attachment. It is also prudent to keep a copy of the file in a
separate folder. You will not need to complete the handwritten Parish Financial Return; a major
advantage of Finance Co-ordinator. Please do not run the “Year End Procedure” until you have
sent the back up file to the Diocesan Finance Office and after we have approved it.
In the email you will also need to give:
- the number of parish employees
- any major capital projects (greater than £50,000) or equipment purchases (greater than
£5,000) in the year, with the amount paid plus the balance to be paid. Details of repair projects
are not required.
- the password (if changed from the default)
- your own name
- the parish name and town

7.3 Finance Co-Ordinator Year End Procedures
All reports must be produced first and printed off before following the Finance Co-Ordinator year
end procedures. It is essential to implement the year end procedure in order to prevent
inadvertent changes to the prior year’s data.

8. HELP!
You should contact Data Developments help on any technical issues and procedures. But it
may be better to initially contact the Diocesan Finance Office (tel 01273 859705 or email:
finance@dabnet.org) on accounting matters.
Data Developments (UK) Ltd
Wolverhampton Science Park
Stafford Road
WOLVERHAMPTON
WV10 9RU
Tel: 01902 824045 (support helpline)
Fax: 01902 824046
Email: admin@datadevelopments.co.uk
Website: www.datadevelopments.co.uk (for updates)

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
Nominal Accounts

Code

Description

SOFA heading

610010

Offertory Parish Main
Offertory & Collections
All offertory including standing orders. No deductions for charitable tithing or other purposes. Excludes Christmas &
Easter Offerings

610010A

Offertory Church A Cash
GASDS

Offertory & Collections

610010B

Offertory Church B Cash
GASDS

Offertory & Collections

610010C

Offertory Church C Cash
GASDS

Offertory & Collections

610011

Second Collections Main
Offertory & Collections
General or restricted collections for parish use. Includes Christmas & Easter offerings as "CLERGY" restricted. NOT
used for agency collections - see acount 6699.

610011A

Second Collection Church A Cash
GASDS

Offertory & Collections

610011B

Second Collection Church B Cash
GASDS

Offertory & Collections

610011C

Second Collection Church C Cash
GASDS

Offertory & Collections

610020

Donations
Donations
All general and restricted donations. Includes Mass stipends, stole fees and Holy Souls box as "CLERGY" restricted

610030

Legacies
Includes tax reclaims

Legacies

610040

Tax Rebates
Amounts received by parish for Gift Aid.

Tax Rebates

610050

Fundraising Events Gross
Fundraising
Fetes, jumble sale, bazaars, car boot sales, socials, dances etc

610051

Fundraising 200 Club Gross
Fundraising Votive Candles
not treated as donations

Fundraising

610052
610053

Fundraising Sponsorship

Fundraising

610054

Fundraising Raffles Lotteries

Fundraising

610055

Fundraising Trips Pilgrimages
Fundraising
Contributions from participants to all or part of cost for courses, retreats, trips, pilgrimages

610056

Fundraising Sacramental Programme
Fundraising
Contributions towards Sunday schools, events for First Holy Communion, Confirmation days etc

610057

Fundraising Other

Fundraising

610060

Insurance Claims
Claims received from insurance companies

Insurance Claims

610070

Bank Interest

Bank Interest & Investment Income

610071

Investment General
Diocesan investment income. Parish investments.

Bank Interest & Investment Income

610072

Investment Foundation Masses
Restricted income fund "CLERGY"

Bank Interest & Investment Income

610080

Repository Shop
Repository
Sales gross of books, directories, CTS leaflets, sacred objects, cards, cribs, etc

610081

Repository Newspapers & magazines
Repository
Sales gross of Catholic newspapers and magazines

610082

Repository
Repository Traidcraft
Sales gross
Chaplaincies
Chaplaincy
Schools, prisons, hospitals, colleges, convents. Income is not personal to priests.

Income

610090

Fundraising

610100

Rents Hall Lettings
Rents
Receipts from external organisations. Receipts from parish groups are donations - see 610020.

610101

Rents Property Rents
Rents
Houses, flats rented out net of managing agent charges. Car park rents - for donations use 610020.

Code

Description

SOFA heading

610102

Rents Preschools
Rents
Rents from preschools, nurseries, mums & toddler groups

610103

Rents Parish Social Clubs

Rents

610110

Assets Sales
Property, contents and investment sales

Asset Sales

610120

Diocesan or Parish Grants

Diocesan/Parish Grants Received

610130

Trust Grants Received
External Grants Received
General and restricted grants from external organisations

610140

Inter Parish Receipts
Receipts from other parishes

Diocesan/Parish Grants Received

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
Nominal Accounts

Code
Expenditure
620010

620011
620012

Description

SOFA heading

Personnel Laity Salary Gross
Personnel
Gross salary is net paid to employees PLUS income tax deducted PLUS employees' national insurance deducted
PLUS employees' pension contribution (if any).
Personnel Laity Employer NI
NI paid by parish as employer
Personnel Laity Pensions
Pension paid by parish as employer

Personnel
Personnel

620013

Personnel
Personnel Laity Training
includes Safeguarding or CRB checks, payroll costs

620014

Personnel Priests
Personnel
Christmas & Easter offerings, mass stipends, stole fees & Holy Souls collection taken by priests. Restricted
"CLERGY". Supply priests "GENERAL". Priests NI "GENERAL"

620015

Personnel Priests Formation
Personnel
Safeguarding or CRB checks, Ministry to priests, retreats, conferences,sabbaticals.

620016

Personnel Priests Health Insurance
Personnel
excludes portion paid by priests
Personnel Deacons
Personnel
includes Safeguarding or CRB checks, retreats, onferences,sabbaticals, training.

620017
620018

Personnel Religious
Personnel
includes salary, NI etc, training, Safegaurding or CRB checks

620019

Personnel Seminarians

620020

Travel Car Mileage
Travel
includes car parking. Note: priests do not use parish owned cars

620021

Travel Public Transport
trains, buses, air travel, ferries etc

Travel

620022

Travel Accomodation Meals

Travel

620030

Office Telecomms
telephone, fax, internet access

Office

620031

Office Postage

Office

620032

Office Stationery

Office

620033

Office Printing
Office
includes fax and printer consumables,. Not maintenance - see 620044. External printing costs.

620034

Office Resources
Office
Books and periodicals used in office and not for sale

620035

Office Professional Fees
Legal, accountancy. Not surveyors - see 620080

620040

Establishment Energy Water
Establishment
Energy - gas, electricity, coal, wood, oil for fuel. Water supply and disposal. Water rates.

620041

Establishment Rates Council Tax
Establishment
Council tax on presbyteries and other residential accomodation. Rates on church halls - very rare.

620042

Establishment Insurance Premiums
Church insurance company
Establishment Rents Paid Out
rents paid out on rented or leasehold properties

620043

Personnel

Office

Establishment
Establishment

620044

Establishment Equipment Maintenance
Establishment
Equipment maintenance and leasing. Maintenance contracts. Equipment hire. Instrument tuning. TV hire

620045

Establishment Licences
Electoral, alcohol, music, copyright, TV, lottery

620050

Domestic
Domestic Food Drink
Food drink including clergy housekeeping allowance

620051

Domestic Janatorial
Domestic
Cleaning materials, toiletries, cleaning contractors, laundry, first aid kits, furniture removals for incoming priests

620052

Domestic Soft Furnishings
Domestic
Curtains, bedding, towels. Christmas decorations and house plants for presbytery and hall

Establishment

Code

Description

SOFA heading

620053

Domestic Media etc
Newspapers and magazines for presbytery.

Domestic

620054

Domestic Hospitality
costs for entertaining other clergy or guests

Domestic

620060

Bank Interest Charges
Bank Interest Paid & Charges
Bank interest on accounts overdrawn, bank charges

620070

Repository Shop Cost Of Goods Sold
Repository Costs
Cost of sales of books, directories, CTS leaflets, sacred objects, cards, cribs, etc

620071

Repository Mags Cost Of Goods Sold
Repository Costs
Costs of sales of Catholic newspapers, magazines including "A and B News" .

620072

Repository Traidcraft Cost Of Goods Sold

620080

Property Repairs and Maintenance
Property
Maintenance, decorating and repairs to all property and buildings. New flooring, carpets. Replacement windows.
Includes associated professional fees.

620081

Property Grounds
Property
Gardening contractors. Planting. Repairs to paths, fences etc

620090

Fundraising Costs Events
Fundraising Costs
Cost of accomodation and equipment hire, entertainment, catering, promotion, prizes, etc for fetes, jumble sale,
bazaars, car boot sales, socials, dances etc

620091

Fundraising Costs 200 Club
Fundraising Costs Votives
Costs of votive candles

Fundraising Costs

Fundraising Costs Sponsorship
Fundraising Costs Raffles
includes prizes

Fundraising Costs

620092
620093
620094

Repository Costs

Fundraising Costs

Fundraising Costs

620095

Fundraising Costs Trips Pilgrims
Fundraising Costs
Used when participants contribute towards costs. Transport, accomodation etc. For no contribution use 620116.

620096

Fundraising Costs Sacramental
Fundraising Costs
Used when participants contribute towards costs. Confirmation days; Sunday schools, First Holy Communion. For no
contribution use 620112.

620097

Fundraising Costs Other
Fundraising Costs
cost of Gift aid envelopes
Projects Land and Buildings
Projects & Equipment
Cost of land purchase, planning consents, capital works, alterations or extensions with associated professional fees
and VAT.

620100

620101

Projects Capital Equipment
Projects & Equipment
Cost of photocopiers, computers, furniture, utensils, church equipment, domestic and garden appliances, vehicles.
Replacement heating systems, fixed equipment.

620110

Liturgy Church General
Liturgy & Pastoral
Candles, incense, charcoal, palms. Sacramental wine, hosts, oil. Bishop's pastoral tapes. Vestments, altar linen,
mass books, hymnals, music books, weekly newsletter

620111

Liturgy Church Flowers
Liturgy & Pastoral
cost of flowers, plants, flower arranging equipment and materials for church

620112

Liturgy Sacramental Programmes
Liturgy & Pastoral
Sacramental programmes, books,certificates. Confirmation awaydays. Deanery costs. But if contributions received
use 620096 for costs.

620113

Pastoral Evangelisation
Evangelisation and ecumenical costs

620114

Pastoral Youth
Liturgy & Pastoral
youth events, youth club, mums & toddlers without charge.

620115

Pastoral Retirees

620116

Pastoral Trips Pilgrimages
Liturgy & Pastoral
Transport, accomodation etc. But if contributions received use 620095 for costs.

620117

Pastoral Courses
paid by parish with no contribution from participants

620118

Pastoral General
Liturgy & Pastoral
Social events, coffee mornings etc without charge. But if charged out use 620090

620120

Schools
Schools
payments to VA school governors for capitation, specific or general grants to schools. Diocesan levy for particular
school(s).

620130

Diocesan Levies
Transfers to Diocese
Diocesan levy on parish assessment. Bishop's conference levy (NCF/CATEW).

Liturgy & Pastoral

Liturgy & Pastoral

Liturgy & Pastoral

Code

Description

SOFA heading

620131

Foundation Masses Purchased
payment to Diocese to set up foundation masses

Transfers to Diocese

620132

Investments Purchased
parish investments acquired
Inter Parish Payments
payments to other parishes

Transfers to Diocese

620500

Grants General
grants to third party benficiaries, not parish clergy.

Third Party Grants

620501

Grants CAFOD

Third Party Grants

620502

Grants APF

Third Party Grants

620503

Grants Missions

Third Party Grants

620504

Grants Apostleship of Sea

Third Party Grants

620505

Grants Catholic Childrens Society

Third Party Grants

620506

Grants UK Poor

Third Party Grants

620507

Grants Lourdes

Third Party Grants

620508

SVP

Third Party Grants

620509

Grants UK Sick

Third Party Grants

620510

Grants Third World

Third Party Grants

620511

Grants St Barnabas Society

Third Party Grants

620512

Grants Bourne Trust

Third Party Grants

620513

Grants Life

Third Party Grants

620514

Grants Ecumenical

Third Party Grants

620515

Grants Racial Justice

Third Party Grants

620516

Grants PAX Christi

Third Party Grants

620140

Transfers to Diocese

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
Nominal Accounts

Code

Description

Current assets
Debtors
633010

Debtors

633500

Advances to Others
Advances to priests for cars, other parishes, Diocese.

Z05

Accounts Receivable

Cash at bank and in hand
634010

Cash in Hand
Petty cash

634011

Bank Account 1

634012

Bank Account 2

634013

Bank Account 3

634014

Bank Account 4

634015

Bank Account 5

634016

Bank Account 6

SOFA heading

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
Nominal Accounts

Code

Description

Liabilities
Creditors: Amounts falling due in one year
635010

Creditors
NOT third party collections

635500

Borrowing From Others
Borrowing from third parties, other parishes, Diocese

Z04

Accounts Payable

Agency accounts
6699

Agency collections
Third Party Collections

SOFA heading

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
GA SMALL DONATIONS SCHEME
for users of Finance Co-ordinator

Name:

6 April ---- to 31 December ----

Town:

Church A
Church B
Church C
DECLARATION
I confirm that when collections were taken in church A) there were at least ten people present at every Mass or service, and
B) there were at least six Masses or services held in each church during the year.
Parish Name:
Town:
Signed by parish priest:
Name
Date:

Notes:
- Please submit to the Diocesan Finance Office after the FC return has been sent in.
- For guidance on GASDS see PAM section 3 Appendix 3K.

COUNTERS SHEET

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON

Cashslip No

Approx Mass attendance

Sunday date:
PARISH:

FC a/c no

GASDS ELIGIBLE
Offertory Second coll
GASDS
GASDS
A
B
610010A
610011A

Mass 2
Mass 3
Mass 4

CHURCH A:

Offertory
non-GASDS
C
610010

GASDS INELIGIBLE
Second coll Donations
non-GASDS
D
610011
610020

Mass
Stipends
610020

Wall Box:

Third Party
Collections
6699

Votive
Candles
610052

Repository

610080

Wall Box:
Newspapers
610081

£50
£20
£10
£5
£2
£1
50p
20p
10p
5p
2p
1p
sub-total £
cheques £
TOTAL £

NOTES

Mass 1

- Use "GASDS Eligible" section for each church separately
- "GASDS ineligible" section can be used for the aggregate of all churches in parish
- Cols A & B. GASDS collections comprise all eligible cash from 1p to £20 notes, including the same in Planned Giving envelopes £20 or below.
- Cols C & D. Non-GASDS collections include £50 notes, cheques and cash in GA envelopes.
- Second collections are for internal parish use only - Christmas/Easter offerings, flowers, property, parish charity, etc
- Third party collections are for external charities, beneficiaries etc - CAFOD, missions, hospices, homeless, Bishops collections, etc
- an approximate number of persons attending each mass is needed - "above 20", "above 100" etc
- if a mass attendance including clergy and altar servers falls below 10, then that collection is ineligible, and is included in the non-GASDS column

Hall
Lettings
610100

TOTAL

COUNTERS SHEET

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON

Cashslip No

Approx Mass attendance

Sunday date:
PARISH:

FC a/c no

GASDS ELIGIBLE
Offertory Second coll
GASDS
GASDS
A
B
610010B
610011B

Mass 2
Mass 3
Mass 4

CHURCH B:

Offertory
non-GASDS
C
610010

GASDS INELIGIBLE
Second coll Donations
non-GASDS
D
610011
610020

Mass
Stipends
610020

Wall Box:

Third Party
Collections
6699

Votive
Candles
610052

Repository

610080

Wall Box:
Newspapers
610081

£50
£20
£10
£5
£2
£1
50p
20p
10p
5p
2p
1p
sub-total £
cheques £
TOTAL £

NOTES

Mass 1

- Use "GASDS Eligible" section for each church separately
- "GASDS ineligible" section can be used for the aggregate of all churches in parish
- Cols A & B. GASDS collections comprise all eligible cash from 1p to £20 notes, including the same in Planned Giving envelopes £20 or below.
- Cols C & D. Non-GASDS collections include £50 notes, cheques and cash in GA envelopes.
- Second collections are for internal parish use only - Christmas/Easter offerings, flowers, property, parish charity, etc
- Third party collections are for external charities, beneficiaries etc - CAFOD, missions, hospices, homeless, Bishops collections, etc
- an approximate number of persons attending each mass is needed - "above 20", "above 100" etc
- if a mass attendance including clergy and altar servers falls below 10, then that collection is ineligible, and is included in the non-GASDS column

Hall
Lettings
610100

TOTAL

COUNTERS SHEET

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON

Cashslip No

Approx Mass attendance

Sunday date:
PARISH:

FC a/c no

GASDS ELIGIBLE
Offertory Second coll
GASDS
GASDS
A
B
610010C
610011C

Mass 2
Mass 3
Mass 4

CHURCH C:

Offertory
non-GASDS
C
610010

GASDS INELIGIBLE
Second coll Donations
non-GASDS
D
610011
610020

Mass
Stipends
610020

Wall Box:

Third Party
Collections
6699

Votive
Candles
610052

Repository

610080

Wall Box:
Newspapers
610081

£50
£20
£10
£5
£2
£1
50p
20p
10p
5p
2p
1p
sub-total £
cheques £
TOTAL £

NOTES

Mass 1

- Use "GASDS Eligible" section for each church separately
- "GASDS ineligible" section can be used for the aggregate of all churches in parish
- Cols A & B. GASDS collections comprise all eligible cash from 1p to £20 notes, including the same in Planned Giving envelopes £20 or below.
- Cols C & D. Non-GASDS collections include £50 notes, cheques and cash in GA envelopes.
- Second collections are for internal parish use only - Christmas/Easter offerings, flowers, property, parish charity, etc
- Third party collections are for external charities, beneficiaries etc - CAFOD, missions, hospices, homeless, Bishops collections, etc
- an approximate number of persons attending each mass is needed - "above 20", "above 100" etc
- if a mass attendance including clergy and altar servers falls below 10, then that collection is ineligible, and is included in the non-GASDS column

Hall
Lettings
610100

TOTAL

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON - PARISH CASHSLIP
PARISH
YEAR

CASHSLIP NO

SINGLE RECEIPT CASH TRANSACTION

TOWN
DATE RECEIVED
AMOUNT

Offertory Gross (cols A + C)
Cash Retained deducted (-ve)
ENTER Cash retained
MULTIPLE RECEIPT BANK TRANSACT

Offertory Banked - net of cash
Parish Collection (cols B + D)
Donations
Legacies
Fundraising Gross Receipts
Fundraising Gross Receipts
Fundraising Gross Receipts
Repository -Shop
Repository -News/Mags
Repository -Traidcraft
Rent
Rent
Asset Sales
Diocesan Grants
Trusts Grants Received
POSTBOXES

Bishops Collections
Bishops Collections
Diocesan Coll - Diocesan Missions
-Educ Future Priests
-Seminary Fund
-Retired Priests
-Cathedral
Third Party Collection
Third Party Collection

AMOUNT

DATE BANKED

BANK A/C INCOME FUND

DESCRIPTION

634011

610010

General

CASH OFFERTORY

634010

610010

General

CASH RETAINED

BANK A/C INCOME FUND

634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011
634011

610020
610030
610050
610050
610052
610080
610081
610082
610100
610100
610110
610120
610130

General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General

BANK A/C POSTBOX
634011
6699
634011
6699
634011
6699
634011
6699
634011
6699
634011
6699
634011
6699
634011
6699
634011
6699

DESCRIPTION

VOTIVE CANDLES

AGENCY COLLECTION
43
43
Diocesan Missionary End

Educ Future Priests
Seminary Fund
Retired Priests
Cathedral

Difference: Actual minus Cashslip
TOTAL PAID INTO BANK

ACTUAL BANKING

Signed by Counters: (1)

(2)

Cash Withdrawal confirmed used for petty cash and/or housekeeping Signed by Treasurer:
ADJUSTMENTS FOR ERRORS:

634011

610010

General

Difference +ve CR offertory

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON

Appendix 3K

GIFT AID SMALL DONATIONS SCHEME (GASDS) – (UPDATED APRIL 2016)
INTRODUCTION
This second revision of the note complies with the latest guidance from HMRC. HMRC will not
accept the loose plate collection being calculated by deducting the GA envelope cash from the total
cash collected. The loose plate cash must be counted and recorded separately from the cash in
envelopes. The section on “Envelopes” is completely rewritten. In some ways the recording is
simpler with the separation of cash and enveloping counting.
GASDS is a grant scheme on cash collections taken. Essentially, the Diocese will be able to claim
25% grant on cash collections up to a maximum of £8,000pa from 6 April 2016 for every church
used by parishes to a maximum grant of £2,000 per church. This would include churches
belonging to Orders or other denominations where the parish retains the monies.
Although this scheme is welcome, it is important that it is seen as a helpful adjunct to the main Gift
Aid (GA) and planned giving schemes run throughout the Diocese. The new scheme will bring in a
maximum of £180,000pa in contrast to the main GA scheme which accrues £1.2 million! So
parishes must continue to encourage parishioners to plan their giving and to Gift Aid it. Indeed, the
name of the scheme is misleading as it is a Government grant and not a tax rebate. For us, GASDS
becomes essentially a cash recording exercise. For this reason, it may be confusing to promote
GASDS in parishes particularly with so little to be gained.

OPERATION OF SCHEME
The scheme covers cash up to £20 notes in “loose plate” collections only, and is limited to
£8,000 per church. Other forms of donations are excluded. No recording of the donor or their
donation is necessary, and as the scheme is outside the main GA scheme, no GA Declarations are
completed.
Also there must be a minimum of ten (10) persons present at each and every weekend Mass when
collections are taken; this number includes officiating clergy and altar servers. The approximate
number present at each Mass must be noted on the counters sheet.
It is a requirement that the loose cash is separately recorded to other forms of income in the parish
books of account. In this note, “accounts” refers only to bookkeeping accounts not bank accounts.
There will be two types of account for each of offertory and second collections – parish main account
and church cash account:
- parish main account for recording transfers, standing orders, cheques, cash in GA envelopes
and £50 notes(!) for the whole parish from all its churches in a single account. Also cash exceeding
£20 in a non-GA envelope (the gift exceeds the maximum permissible).
- church cash account for recording all other loose cash (£20 notes and below) received in each
church separately. Cash in a non-GA envelope may be included but not exceeding £20. This
account is essential in order to justify a grant claim on cash received of up to £8,000 in each church.
So a parish with three churches would have four accounts - one account for the main offertory and
three accounts for offertory cash at each church. A parish with one church would have two accounts
– one for main offertory and one for offertory cash.
Similar accounts are set up for second collections. Second collections are only for internal parish
uses (Christmas/Easter offerings, maintenance, flowers, etc) or Diocesan purposes (retired priests,
training of priests, Arundel Cathedral maintenance, Diocesan missionary endeavour). Third party
collections (CAFOD, Missions, Sea Sunday, hospices, homeless charities etc) are excluded from
GASDS. The rules for eligibility for GASDS are the same as for the main GA system.

For parishes with more than one church, the loose cash collected in each must be carefully
segregated and counted. Cash in GA envelopes must only be included in the parish main account
and not in the church cash account. Once counted, all cash received from all the parish’s churches
may be accumulated and banked as one single item. There is no need for separate bankings. The
Counters and Cashslip sheets below separate out the monies received into eligible and ineligible
cash for GASDS.
ENVELOPES
The following applies to each church separately. The loose plate cash is counted and recorded.
The GA and planned giving envelopes are opened and the amount written on the front, just as is
done at present. The cash in envelopes is also counted and recorded separately from the loose
cash. Planned giving cash is eligible for GASDS. So the parish needs to consider whether it is
necessary to record the cash in planned giving and GA envelopes. The separation of the two types
of envelopes should be done at the same time as the counting and recording. Counters are not
responsible for calculating what cash is eligible for GASDS.

COUNTERS AND CASHSLIPS SHEETS
The attached Counters and Cashslip Sheets are our suggestions for processing the requisite data.
One Counters Sheet is required for each church to record the eligible cash collected. The ineligible
funds may be recorded on one sheet for the whole parish; there is no need to record for each church
separately. A master copy in excel format is available for your use.
The GASDS collection columns are for all eligible cash from 1p to £20 notes. The non-GASDS
collection columns include all cash in GA envelopes, £50 notes and cheques. The amounts for
offertory and second collections are posted directly from the Counters sheets. The amounts are
carried to the Cashslip and the other income items are added to check against the total amount
banked. NB The total is recorded in the accounts not the cash breakdown. It is essential to record
the amount received in GA envelopes in the non-GASDS column, otherwise none of the collection
can be classified as eligible.
The approximate number of persons attending each Mass, including celebrants and altar servers,
must be included eg “over 50”, “over 110” etc. In the unlikely event that numbers fall below 10 then
that cash collection is ineligible and should be added to the parish main collection. The parish priest
will be signing a declaration at year end that the GASDS claim is for only eligible collections where at
least 10 persons were present.

FINANCE CO-ORDINATOR USERS
Each church in the parish needs its own accounts for recording cash offertory. But once these
accounts are set up, no additional reporting is necessary as the Diocesan Finance Office will be
able to extract the requisite data from the electronic file submitted at year end.
The existing accounts will be designated the parish main account. If you only have one church, you
only need to create one church cash account.
610010 – Offertory parish main (envelopes, cheques, standing orders)
610010A – Offertory church A loose cash
610010B – Offertory church B loose cash
610010C – Offertory church C loose cash Etc
610011 – second collections parish main ( e n v e l o p e s , c h e q u e s )
610011A – second collections church A loose cash
610011B – second collections church B loose cash
610011C – second collections church C loose cash Etc

In “accounts assistant” go to “nominal accounts” and “income”. Click “new” icon on top bar to
create new accounts. You may use the church names rather than A, B etc if you prefer in the
description. You must complete the “SOFA/R&P” by selecting “offertory & collections” for
the offertory and second collections accounts. You may also edit the main accounts if you
want to add “parish main” to description. The accounts are saved by clicking the “save” icon.
Do not cancel the Donations cash accounts in FC created earlier. But there is no need to
continue using them.
Agency collections. In FC the Diocesan collections (retired priests, training of priests,
Arundel Cathedral maintenance, Diocesan missionary endeavour) are recorded and
processed through the agency collection account 6699. So it is not possible to separate cash
and non-cash for GASDS. In the case where a church’s cash collections fall below £8,000, the
parish can email to the Finance Office the relevant Counters Sheets showing the Diocesan
collections apportioned between cash and non-cash. The Finance Office will add the
Diocesan collection to the parish’s GASDS claim.
PARISHES USING BESPOKE ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
Parishes using their own bespoke accounting systems will need to set up procedures such that
cash received can be reported to the Diocese A) from 1 January to 5 April and B) from 6
April to 31 December.

DIOCESE OF ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON
YEAR
(NOT for use with Finance Co-ordinator)

GA SMALL DONATIONS SCHEME
Table A - 1 January to 5 April

ELIGIBLE CASH
Category

Main

Church A

Church B

Church C

TOTAL

Church C

TOTAL

General - Offertory
Restricted - Collections
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
Table B - 6 April to 31 December
ELIGIBLE CASH
Category

Main

Church A

Church B

General - Offertory
Restricted - Collections
TOTAL COLLECTIONS
TOTAL TABLES A & B
Name:

Town:

Church A
Church B
Church C
DECLARATION
I confirm that when collections were taken in church
A) there were at least ten people present at every Mass or service, and
B) there were at least six Masses or services held in each church during the year.
Parish Name:
Town:
Signed by parish priest:
Name
Date:
Notes:
- Please return with your Parish Finance Return. But users of Finance Co-ordinator do NOT submit this paper return.
- Categories. Main - cheques, standing orders, £50 notes, all cash/cheques in GA envelopes.
- Categories. Eligible cash - up to and including £20 notes in loose plate cash and cash in non-GA envelopes
- For detailed guidance on the constituent parts see PAM section 3 Appendix 3K.
- Total Tables A & B should equal the amount on the Parish Financial Return

